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Can Vou Solve This MOVIE MIX-UP? 

Dell PulJli 8hin~ Co., Inc. 
100 Fifth Ave., ~ew York City, N. Y. 

Please send me the MOI'IK :\1I C't· UI' 
whi ch 1 have cherked below. I am en
dosing 10¢ in slamps or ('oin for each 
one desired (IS¢ api e<:e for CDTladian~~ 
coin only), 

o NORMA SHEAltER 
o GARY COOPER 
o GRETA GARBO 
o CLAItK GAI\LE 

Prinl N AME he re .•.. ••. •• . .. ......•.. _. 

STREET A on KESS • • •••••••••• .. ••••••••• • 

CITl' • • • ••• .••••••••••• ••• STATI': , • • •••• • • 

HERE'S real fun
MOVIE MIX'UP, a 

fascinating new kind 
of jig.saw puzzle! 

If you're a movie 
fan , you'll love it. If 
you're a jig.saw fan. 
you'll get a big kick 
out of it. If you're 
both (and who isn't? ) . 
you'll get a double 
break! 

Try it tonight! And 
see how long it takes 
you to put your star 
together. Get a MOVIE 

Mlx·Up today- at the 
nearest S. H. Kress 
Store or Newsstand. 
It's only lO¢. 

If you can't get the 
MOVIE Mlx·Up you 
want at your Kress 
store or newsstand. 
fill out tt:e coupon and 
send it with 1O¢ in 
stamps or coin (l5¢ 
in Canada. coin only ) 
for each MovlE MIX. 
Up desired. 

MOVIE MIX-UP.' 



RADIO STARS 

THESCOTT~: RADIO 
delivers such Clear. Consisfent Year 'Round 

WOR ION 
~1lTmI1. in ita chromo 

tum1'lated finisb., the 5coTr 
J\u...WAYI D~Lun ia as 
Q-pabk: asitlooU. Embody· 
ing t:""3}' wonby gutifie 
Impr~t. . uch ~ auWo-' 
~ volUlllot wntrol. viJ1.Ioil 
tuning. I UtiC IUPPussor, 
etc., it is a ~I of~· 
fuI CUStQm building to most 

Cl<Kting bboratory .tand· 
ards 0( perfection. 

• • 

CJhey £aid It Oouldn't Be Done 
"but I GUARANTEE It! 

lhc Scott Laboo.torie. for inspection by 
~y QrIC. ~Rorne, England, Germany and 
Spain eomc in vt'ry good _ more than 
pleawJ with Iott_tOne is 5Uperb.M RPH, 

GERMANY 

QYef! or hun! a betttt, 
dcanr or purn.toned r~ivt'r.;md this 

ill my nth i11-ckctric set, M Rcs, TU3S ... 
MFrancc, luly. Russia and a..i~ with ve.ry 

The thrill of tuning in foreign 6hort wave arations., as fat 
as 10,000 miles distant, clearly with full loudspeaker 
volume, consistently the year 'round ... plus perfect 
reception of literally everything on the regular broad. 
cast band on the North .('\lnerican continent! For 
years a dream ... scoffed at as ':irnpo&s.ible" by' 
many 6O<alled "experts" even today ... yet the 
ScoTT Au.,WAVE DEluXE R..wIO actua1ly doa 

Coon. "Best radio I haY!' cver owned_ pritt 
very reasonable (or what it is ~d will do-haY!' 
10gged Rome, England, Frante: Spain, Bruil. 
Germany, Awtralia, M 051, Conn. ~VK3ME. 

powerful loudspeaker volumc,M ED, Indo
China . .. "Gct u far alicld u England," 

GAH. Aw tralia ... "MOiKOw.South America 
and Pittsburgh fi""." Me. ~h .. . "U.S.A. 

it-pot only in occasional test cases. but regu
larly-for every owner-under the broadest, 
roundest guarantee ever placed on a radio 
set. If you would like to know more about 

ARGENTIME 
,;". 

such a sensationally' performing record. 
breaking radio ... send for complete 

Canada. J\wulia, Japan, Indo.china, Siberia, 
Mexico. Funcc'whcnever they arc on the aif,M 

JTM.Hawaii. Thac: and hundmhofothcrlikelmen 

tone and volume likc local, M CGB, Coon. ~Ewupcan 
ltations as mIlCh 'at my ~~ tip;' as locals: TPB,D. 
C ".England 00 that it can be hend ill ~r house _ 

AUSTRALIA 
alsoParis and ROII>C-()n grourukd 25.foot ,..,rial,· WCD. 
N. J. "Congratulat:inna 00 a receiver of ouc.h extreme 
KJBitivity. Muvclous tone quality." JES, 1Il,- commcr' 
(iii manager of a great brw.dcuting statioo- Re«ptioo 
and recording on pbooognph -oro. of n>ery prognm from 
VKlME U>d VX3ME for an entiK yt;ac accomplished by 
Mr. Scott under home reaption conditioN in Chic;~ 

details, including PROOFS. 

If )'ou plan to visit Chicago's 

A CENTURY OF PROGRESS 
ftc, _~ 10 come .....d ;~ """ Loborar:oriD, 

10 J«.....d 10 M ar rMJt marwIous n'Uiwn. 

E. H. SCOTT 
RADIO 

LABORATORIES, INC. 

Do"t, •. 5.11 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

may be seen in our 61es at any time upon R<jUQt. 

7TlaiP. Coupon NOW 
Ii. H. scorr RADIO lAlIOIIATOR tES. INC. 
H~ 1I ... no_ A .... o.pt. Il S. 13. Chi ....... ILL 

SnoI_<--"" clot .... .. " ........ SCOTT ........ w ... 0. a.u.. ~ 
"""""'c -'!oiaI .!au, P',foo..- P2OOf'S, """ pn.. __ 

N _ ______________________ ___ 

,u-, __________________________ _ 

~~di" ':>t:lTS 1',,'~I~""'.1 mon.hly ~ nd ,,?,>y <iKh, e<l, 19J J, by Ikll "ulol;.hinll Co .. , ,,,,. O fficiO Of[,,,',I;,,,,, ;on a ' \V3sh inll.~n ,nd Sou, h A,·~ nu ~., Dundl"", N. 1 . 
• "x ttU1>V~ and "'h'oro ~ 1 offi~~ •• 100 hfth . A,·cn u~ . N~w Ymk. N. Y. Gw'ge T. lklaoor'<. r .. I',,,,,.; II . Meyer. V i«. !',~s.; M. Dd aOO <1<, S"", ·y. Vol. 2, 
No. 4. lul ~. 1933, I . ~,n!"'l '" U. S. A. S" 'K lc «>py I,riee 10 c~n,". Sul~rirt io" I,,;<e in 'he U"iud S'a ' e. $1.20 3 rra r. Canad ian _.ubsc,i l~ ion" $1.50 a 
,,,, c. ~o" ' Kn s"t,"""ptlon. $2.]0 a year . .En1 er~cl a • •• ,con<! d ... " matter "UK"" 5. 19.12. at the ['''''I O ff,c< a l nu"dlen. 1\'. J .• u"Me . he act of M~rch J, 1819. 

T he l'1,hl i. hcr "<:<:CL~ " no "-"l>on,ihili,y for .he "1""'01 ,," .... " ci.ed material. 
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NEXT MONTH 
You'll be thrilled by 0 story which tells the complete inside of the Rudy Vollee
Fay Webb seporotion. It's all tht!N"e-every bit. From the very day they hod 
their first post-wedding misunderstonding. Then, from break-ups to happy 
marriages, there is the charming love story of Jock 8enny ond Mary living
ston. The romonce of it win delight you. And there'll be the storl of "The 
Voice of Experience." This story, with mony delightful surprises, te Is of one 
mon's amazing way of helping folks who ore in distress. Then, a touch of humor. 
The hilarious mistakes mode by people who, when they're broadcasting, actu
ally forget they're tolking into 0 microphone ond soy things they shouldn't. 
There will also be some grand recipes from the Mystery Chef himself-that' 
radio whiz of the ort of cooking. Remember these and also lots of other 
stories in our nelft issue. And olso, of course, our regulor deportments ond 

loods ond loads of gorgeous pictures of the ether stars. 

E D 



RADIO STARS 

CLOWNS ON 
THE COVER 
Oh, yes, Amos 'n' Andy they're known as. 
(Right) We lee them perusing a copy of their. 
your and our favorite radio mogazine. Hooray 
for our sidel (Below) In a conference with their 
business manager. Get that conference look? 
(Below, right) In their famou1, familiar char
acter make-up. (Bottom of pagel In char
acter make-up ogoin, with the added attrac
tion of the Fresh Air T ollicob. (Extreme right) 
Andy messing things up 01 usual via telephone: 

(R'rhl.o.nd MI(> ... ) 
Cutv~r S~TYiu 



The rea I 

By CURTIS 

MITCHELL 

In this corner, ladeez and gentlemun , 
Ben Bernie, the Old Moedro. And on 
our right, Broadway's Wolter Winchell. 

Do Walter Winchell and Ben Bernie 
really hate each other? 
If yOll arc a loudspeaker addict. 

you know they do! You've heard their 
blister ing insults hurled acro~s spac~ hy 
NBC's most powerful radIo stations. 
Probably you remember the night Wal
ter said: "I've just received a wire from 
Eddie Duchin, the ork leader, and 
here's what he writes: 'Dcar Walter. 
I'll ofTer you $5,000 to appear in my 
night dub with Bernie and $10,(0) 
without h im.' " 

Bernie, too, heard that insult. His 
ear was glued to a loudspeaker. because 
Broadway friends had warned h im that 
Winchell was starting something. It 
took him less than a minute to figurc 
Ollt a nifty to toss back at Mrs. Will
chell's \Valter. T he next time he broad
cast. hi s reply rocked the country. 

RADIO STARS 

truth abo u t the 

( 

RADIO STARS 

WINCHELL-BERNIE fe u d 
One day, Winchell prints a whole plateful of 
"scallions" for Bernie. Next evening, Bernie drawls 
a couple of anti-Winchell remarks on the air. Do 
they really hate each other so much? Or is it-? 

Watch out, Wolterl There's prob. 
ably a bomb in it. Shouldn't wonder, 
after what you said in your column. 

"This wise guy W alter \Vinchell," he said. " Instead of 
being on the ether, he should be under it." 

And Winchell retorted, "That's as sour as Ben Bernie's 
fiddling." After that, the battle was on. Winchell was 
called this, that and the other. Ben Bernie, who bills 
himself as the Old Maestro, became the Old Shystro, the 
Old Mousetrap, the Old Mice-tro. 

And the country began to talk. What about this fe ud 
on the ai r ? Should.it be permitted? Should Winchell's 
grudge be allowed to annoy Ben Bernie fans? Clubs were 
formed and conmlittees appointed. The shoulders of 
Uncle Sam's mailmen began to sag under the weight of 
lettcrs wri tten to Mr. Blue Ribbon Malt (Bernie's spon
sor) and Mr. Jergen's Lotion (Winchell's sponsor ). T hey 
were letters of protest. 

SUDDENLY, Walter 's aci dulous wisecracks were 
choked off. No more mention of Bernie. No more 

mention of the Big Ben whose "Yowsir," and "Fo'give 
me" have become a part of our smoothie schoolgirl's rep
artee. No more mean remarks about his fiddling. 

When the two scrappy lads played the 
New York and Brooklyn Paramount'S, 
they were billed as above. Just a gag1 

Why? I'll tell you. The men who paid Walter's bills 
decided that too many people were being offended by thiS 
attack on Ben Bernie. Too many hot-tempered Ben 
Bernie fans were raring up on their hind legs and taking 
offence at the 'Winchell witticisms. Being offended, they 
tuned off W inchell and the Jergen's program whenever 
they got the chance. Which, you must admit, wasn't good 
for Mr. Jergen's business. That is why Walter leaves 
Ben alone these days. 

But doc's Ben leave Walter alone? He does not. His 
sponsors don't mind. So Ben cracks on, pummeling the 
temporarily defenseless Winchell whose answers must 
be written in hi s syndicated column. 

But are they really angry? 
Listen, this feud starts a good many years ago when 

Ben Bernie an~ Walter \Vinchell went to school together 
at P. S. 184 In New York It started the day Bernie 
found himself in a tough spot with the neighborhood 
bully. Back to the wall, with tiny fists doubled valiantly, 
he was in for a licking. But a hard-boiled little classn12te 
with his cap cocked aggressively (Continued 011 page40) 
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RADIO STARS 

"Now listen, G roc i e, 
that iln't ponible--" 

COME with nw to Burns' and Allen's for midnight 
supper. It's a meal that sets New York talking. 
East side, west side, all around the town, there's no 

party like it. 
Radio's brightest luminaries-Crosby, Cantor, Benny, 

Downey, Jack Pearl and a dozen others-Rock there to 
cat and make merry. 

And that's something to write home ahout. Radio stars 
don't have much time to play. When they do play, they 
have fun. 

First, we go to Essex House on New York's "Vest 
59th Street. A swank shclJang forty stories high. Oppo
site, in Central Park, a thousand twinkling lights turn the 
night into a fairyland. Into the lobby, now. It's high, 
wide. and handsome. Tall palm trees suggest tropical 
warmth. Green brocade divans with dull gold frames line 
the walk An orchestra is playing Nevin's "A Day in 
Venice." ~Iakes you think of gondolas and moonlight 
and romance. 

Now to the rear of the lobby. Here it is-the elevator 
marked "Express." St:ulptured bronze doors slide open. 

"Thirty-six, please." 
Up! Up! Up! It's like ascending to an cagle's nest. 

The elevator stops. Out we troop. Past bright green 
doors. Each door a splash of vivid color in the wide 
eXlh,\nse of 1).'\le cream walls. Then to the last green door. 
Our goal. The home of George Burns and Gracie Allen. 

Clang goes the brom.e knocker. \Ve're thrilled and how. 
S 

COME TO 

BURNS 
By 

C E 

MAY 
R F 

We're about to crash the best party in the busi ness. 
A colored maid, in an apple green uniform with a frilly 

white apron and a perky white cap, opens the door. 
Gay voiccs. Chatter. Laughter. The mixed sounds 

reach us. \Ve cross the foyer into the living room. \Vhat 
a place! Spacious yet cozy. Drapes of cheery red bro
cade, eggplant colored rug, p.'\ le cream walls, soft cush
ioned chairs and side tables everywhere. a grand piano 
and a radio, of course. Charm and comfort combi ned. 
Just like Gracie, isn't it? 

And look at the lamps. How that girl Illust love them. 
Maybe she's a descendant of Aladdin. Did you ever see 
more of them in one room? Rose (]uartz and green jade 
and white porcelain. Shades of parchment, of Oriental 
design. Standing lamps, reading lamps, table lamps. 

And flowers. The room looks like a flori st shop. Clus
ters of them in crystal vases. Roses in one place, long 
stemmed gladiolas in another, yellow jonquils in another. 
No, it's nobO(ly's birthday. G racie adores flowers. 

Gracious, we're sure in luck. In no other room in 
New York will you find such a galaxy of radio celebrities. 
T here's no depression around this bunch. If their salar ies 
were added together, they would practically pay the na
tional debt. 

There's a group in every corner, each doing something 
different . How sweetly smiling Gracie is. Such ease. 
Such poise. Such cordiality. No wonder she's radio's 
greatest home hostess. She makes everyone feel welcome 
and then lets them amuse themselves. See that red chiffon 
dinner gown. It's just the right color to accent her vi"id 
brunette color ing. 

LET'S start 011 a tour of inspection. To the left, lads and 
lassies, you find the "Home Folks." That's what the 

inseparable six called themselves. Who are they? Well, 
George and GraCie, naturally; Jack Benny and l\1",;ry 
Livingstone, teammates in real life as well as on the ,lIr: 
Jack Pearl and Mrs. Pearl. funny mall of air and stage 
and the queen of his heart and hearth. 

The pair of Jacks and George are lolling in easy 
chairs at peace with the world. Jack Benny's hair is 
graying at the temples. Most distingue. Sh! \vhat'~ that 
they're talking about? Radio jokes? Not a chance. Listen. 
Well. 'pon my soul , it's baseball. 

"The Babe is good for another five seasons as a player 
and twenty years after that as a manager." it's Jack Benny 
talking. He's a Babe Ruth fan. 

"Yeah," agrees Jack Pearl, "the b.'\mhino's like time and 

• 

RADIO STARS 

A p A R T y w I T H 

AND ALL E N 
How would you like to be invited to the Burns and Allen apart

ment for one of their famous midnight suppers? Well, come 

along, then, and meet all the famous radio folk in a festive mood 

ti~e. He'l! .go ~n forever if he keeps his health ." 
fhe fellllllllle tno of the air fam~us sextet are bending 

o~er-wel.l, who w~uld evcr gue~s It ?-a Jig-s..1.w puzzle. 
It s a " slung scene III Holland. So far they've pieced to
gether, a bit of sea, the s..'\il of a fishing vessel, the boots 
o! a fishern.lan, a fisl~erlllan's wife in a hright hlue dress. 
K(.'"Cp Oil, girls. You II complete it in the sweet bve-:md-
bye. ' 

""m just. crazy about jig-saws," Sadie Benny re
n~arks-she IS called by her I).'\ptismal namc--"! never 
gIve one of thelll up even if it takes all night." 

Sadie Benny:s in. en~erald green crepe. Urnnlln-it's 
smart: lI'lrs. I carl IS III hlack vclvet. Notice the high 
neck In front.and the low di.'COtlettc in b.1.ck. Startl ing but 
v~r)', very c.IlIc. That 's Ethel Shulta kibitzing the pllzzle. 
( ,Ialllorous IS a good term for her. Her hair is so blond 
and her face so alive. Don'l you go for those big- puffed 
sl~\'es of her black crepe dress? 

WH:"'lT a Ilice sm ile George Olsen has. T hey're mar-
ned, you know, and have two romping I>ovs at 

home. No wonder Ethel grows more radiant as' time 
goes on. Who wouldn't, li ving under the s..1me roof wi th 
his cheerful disposition? 

" Here's part of the rlress." Ethel picks up a blue 
tinted tidbit, in the shape 
of a li zard, from the 
scrambled pieces of the 
puzzle and attempts to fit 
it into the picture. 

"AV(, George, there 
you go ogainl" 

Have a bon-bon or a 
salted nut. Help yourself 
from the small silver dishes of them 
That's what Gracie put them there for: 
MIT.' Del icious! And that crystallized 
frUIt! Sent from Hollywood to Gracie 
by J oan ~rawford. 

Porta Hoffa is eati ng one, there in tur
quoise hlue. So's her husl).'\II(\. Fred Al
Ien. It's nice 10 see them. They seldom 
step out. It takes a Burns and Allen fete 
to entice them from their own fireside. 

No,,:", look to the right, lads and lassies. 
T here s a cluster of stars, for you. Ilah! 
The one and only Eddie himself and the 
~nly. girl in the world for him- lIlrs. 
1.'..d11c Cantor. She's in New York frOm 
tllelr Hollywood home to pay him a visit. 

That's Barhara Bennclt Downey dashing away from 
them. She reaches the telephone. Dials a number. 

",How's the baby?" she asks in anxious maternal tones. 
~ he an:<;wcr.!~leases her. Sh~ rejoins the group. 

. ',low IS !l('( asks the bahy s ~I ad~y. lI l orton Downt'y, 
\\hos gruwlIlg less al1l1 less (CO"/'"'II'(/ 011 pag(38) 
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MICROPHONE 

MAGIC! 
A fascinating story of two lovable young
sters-Pat and Peg-who came to New York 
from the sticks to crash a national radio 
network. Poor kids! They thought it would 

be so easy. But when they tried it-

B y PET E R D x 0 N 

lIIu,t,ated by JACK WELCH 

THE bare-headed boy and the blond-haired girl hesi
tated but a second at the building entrance. Hesitated 
long enough to glance at the bui lding number. It was 

711 Fifth avenue and had they any doubts at all about 
being at the right address, there in big letters, carved in 
stone, was "National Broadcasting Company, Incorpor
ated." 

The boy carried a cased banjo and the girl had a ukulele 
tucked under her arm. The boy might have been twcnty
three years old-I he girl hardly twenty. George, the tall 
doorman at NBC, had noticed them wait at the corner of 
Fifty-fifth and Fifth avenue unt il the traffic lights 
changed. So George knew that the boy and the girl wcrc 
from Ollt of town. The average New York pedestrian 
is the most reckless creature in the world and braves 
<leath at every crossing. 

George watched the boy and the girl walk through the 
big brass-framed doors and down the long lobby to the 
elevators. As the girl passed George got a whiff of fra
grance that was clean and suggested open spaces far 
from Fifth avenue. A synthetic o<lor, of course-New 
I\[own Hay was the label on the perfume bottle-but it 
was a perfume that fitted the girl's personality. Not 
bucolic but clean and out-doorsy. 

"Kids ." said George to an aC<luaintance. "Kids prob
ably a big sensation back on K Double 0 K in Keokuk. 
Bet you a week's pay they are going for an audition. 
They'n get it-but there's not a chance of them getting 
anything else." 

George wasn't far from wrong. They were just kids 
and they had been a big sens-1.tion-not in Keokuk- but 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Over KVOO where the local an
Ilouncer introduced them three times a week as the Happy 
Harmonizers, Peggy and Pat, popular singing duo. 

10 

Song-pluggen 
thrust sheet mu
sic ot B. A. Rolfe. 
Eddie Cantor 
dashed up. de
manding Jimmy 
Wallington. 
Peggy ond Pat 
stood there 

domed. 

TH EY were pretty good, too, and friends had told them 
as friends will that they ought to be heard on a national 

network. A fter a while they began to believe it them
selves. They counted their savings. Not quite five hun
dred dollars between them but enough to buy railroad 
tickets to New York and to live for a few weeks until 
the network officials recognized their merits. Plenty of 
courage in those two kids. They didn't buy return tickets 
back to Tulsa. If they fa iled to make good-well, they 
hadn't even thought of that. 

Some of their best friends were a little worried when 
Peggy and Pat started off to New York. Peggy and Pat 
weren't married yet. Engaged and very much in love 
with each other but Peggy wouldn't hear of marriage un
til their financial position could be made more stture. 

RADIO STARS 

It' was an unconventional thing to do. btlt Peggy and Pat 
were performers born and while they scorned certain COII 

ventions, they didn't scorn the de@cncie~. And if you had 
met Pat and received one of those long". ~traight looks of 
his you wouldn't have worried about 'Peggy. 

And now' here they were in the callital of ra<lio. t\ew 
York City. and in the very center of things. The)' had 
tossed a coin to deciclc hetween Columbia and N Be amI 
N BC was the choice. If nothing happened at National, 
that left another chance at the CBS studios. 

The elevator operator suggested the thirteenth floor of 
the building whell they told him they wanted to sec sonlt'
one about hroadcasting. He asswlled that they had a 
period 011 the air and were not two morc seek{'rs of 
allditiom. So up the! wellt to the thirt eenth /lour. 

I 
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THEY stepped out of the elevator at the thirteenth 
floo r into a scelle of mad confusion. A hundred or 

morc people crowded the small hallway. More persons 
str<:'"tmed out of big doors marked "Studio. Visitors not 
allowed." The boy and girl did not know it but they 
had arrived a moment after the hour-a time when re
hearsals WCfC just ended or just begin ning. Musicians, 
carryi ng everythi~lg from t iny fiutes to cumbersome bass 
fiddles were rushing from one studio to another. 

A tall, heavy set man, his face as pink as a boy's, came 
out of a studio and was immediately surrounded by eager 
young men who thrust sheet music at him. He brushed 
them aside impatiently. Peggy looked twice at !lIe man, 
then reco&"l1ized him. 
H e was B. A. Rolfe. 
the leader whose fast 
tempos had made him 
nationally famous. 
Later she and Pat were 
to know that the young 
men with sheet musk 
were "song pluggers" 
- representatives of 
music publishers and 
their job was to per
suade the famous band 
leader to select their 
tunes for his next 
brOlldcast. 

Pat, sh ielding Peggy 
from the frantic crowd, 
shoved through to a 
desk where an attrac
tive girl seemed to be 
answering a telephone 
and three or four ques
lions at oncc. 

EVERYTIME the 
boy started to speak 

someone interrupted 
him with a question 

there," she di rected. "You'll probably have to fill Oll t an 
application blank and wait some time for the audition." 
She didn't add that he might have to wait two or three 
weeks. 

Peggy and Pat took the stair down to the twelfth 
floor. Not quite as much confusion here though there 
were fifteen or twenty people sitting on narrow benches 
against the wall. They looked like actors to Pat- and 
they were. The twelfth fl oor of NBC is where radio 
actors lie in wait for radio casting directors and button
hole them as they pass through the hall en route to some 
rehearsal. 

Pat asked the hostess about an audition. Reaching 
into the drawer of her desk she 
produced two sheets of paper on 
which were printed dozens of 
questions. She handed the two 
sheets to the boy and girl. 

"Fill these out and I'll see if I 
can get some action for you," she 
said. 

She was a. sm iling, pleasant girl. 
.. P at noticed a brass plate on her 

desk with her name on it : Doris 
Campbell. 

TH E hostess had indicated two 
small desks at the end of the 

hall and Peggy and Pat went 
there to fi ll out the application 
blanks. There were many ques
tions to answer. NBC, it seemed, 
wanted to know everything. In 
addition to information about past 
experience, education and musical 
training, knowledge of foreign 
languages seemed important. 

Pat smiled to himself at one 
(luestion. 

"How much salary do you ex
pect ?I ' it said . 

He wisely left tbat question un
about a stud io, about 
mail or about someone 
due at a rehearsal but 
tlllSSll1g. Graham Mc
Namee dashed up and 
wanted to know i f the 
hostess had seen Ed 
Wynn. Eddie Cantor, 

There was no mistaking the massive 
building with H.e magic name en
graved over the brass-framed doorJ. 
Peggy and Pat, their hearts pounding, 
entered_ Would theymeetwiHaucceu? 

answered and when Peggy whis
pered a question about it, told her 
not to answer it. 

"Wait until we get on the air 
- then we can talk about that," he 
said. 

Pat took the filled in sheets )).ick 
to Miss Campbell . 

hi s coat collar turned 
III' and wearing dark glasses, wanted to know jf anyone 
had secn Jimmy 'Wallington. 

Peggy's eyes opened wide when a tiny bit of a girl 
with blue wistful eyes and corn-colored bair answered a 
call from the hostess and picked up a telephone. Thc 
hostess had called "Miss Drag-onette" and it was Jessica 
Dragoncttc. Peggy couldn't hclp hearing her spe.ak when 
she answered the phone. Her voice was very low and 
very sweet. She almost sang whcn she spoke. 

Two minutes must have passed before Pat managed to 
ask his question. In that two minutes things became more 
quiet. The musicians had either disappeared through 
studio doors or had crowded into the devators to grab 
coffee in the drug store on the main floor. The hourly 
shift from studio to studio was over for the time. 

"We'd like to see about an aud ition," Pat finally told 
the hostess. 

"Have you an audition scheduled?" the girl asked, pick
ing up a mimeographed sheet of studio assignments. 

"No," Pat admitted. "We just got in town at noon." 
The hostes!i.looked at hiQl with just a tracc of pity. She 

had mel so many youngsters seeking auditions. 
"Go down to the twelfth floor and speak to the hostess 
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"How long will we have to wait? 
"We haven't anything else important to do this after

noon," Pat continued. "Vie don't mind waiting!" 
The hostess looked at him ill surprise. 
"This afternoon?" she exclaimed. "Why, why " 

T hen her voice became kinder. "You haven't been around 
here long, have you? Sometimes. if you get an audition 
at all, you have to wait two or three weeks. Or longer." 

Pat, being a man, didn't show his emotions in his face. 
But M iss Campbell saw the consternation in Peggy's face. 
Miss C.impbel1 liked this fresh faced girl. She decided 
to try to help th.em. 

"Tell me something about yourselves," she said. 
Pe~a,'Y told her almost everything. 
''I'll see what I can do," Miss Campbell said. 
Peggy and Pat sat clown and waited. 
,; Peg," said Pat suddenly. "There's only one way I 

know to save money now. Let's get married right away." 
But before Pat had a chance to hear Peggy's answer, 

Miss Campbell interrupted them. Peggy knew it must be 
ahout the audition. Were they going to get it ? 

Don't fail to follo'w the career of these fwo 
grceltltorns 111 the nC.,.-t issue of RADIO STARS. 

lovable 
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THE MU 5 I C 
o F LOY E 

That's what Lee Sims taught ilomay 
Bailey when she came to him for 
lessons in the art of piano-playing 

lee Sims and th e motorboat 
which he loves so much. (Right) 
Lee Sims and the wife-liomay 
Bailey-whom he loves so much . 
Yes, even more than the boat. 

By 

L 

JAMES 
T T 

c . 
L E 

A DREARY clay ill November. fOUf ,I'ears ago. Rain 
pelted from murky heaven s and thl' L trains circling 
about Chicago's Loop had shiny backs like snakes. 

I.ee Sims sat alone in his studio. S<)li1ehow, the sombre
IlCs.s of the clements had gotten hi1\1 in their mood. His 
fingers wan(iered casually over the black k'cys of the huge 
grand piano. Four years ago, remember, he was just on 
the threshold of the radio fame that is his today. Just 
tasting the sweet juices of success as an NBC artist. 

As he played. fantas tic minor chords fluttered their 
br ief moments and died. Melodies trailed off into noth
ingness. There was the patter 'o f the rain on the windows 
and the ghostly music of soft pedaled strings. But for 
this, silence, a silence filled with fragrant pipe smoke. 

Suddenly the door burst open. Lee looked up to see 
a smiling face. a wet mass of auburn hair and a huge, 
animated raccoon co.1.t. He al most knocked the piano 
hcn('h over as he jumped to his feet. Ilomay Bailey! He'd 
seen her the night before at the Oriental Theatre. T he 
prima donna of Paul Ash's spectacular revue. 

"Where's your hat?" involuntarily blurted from his lips. 
Imagine a prima donna going about without a hat. ,",Vas 
she cran'? \Vhat ahout her voice? Did she want to 
ruin it?"- You know how siugers' throats arl'o 

But then, he didn 't wear a hat either. But then again , 
he didn't sing. 

"Never wear one. Love the rain in mv face. Like to 
get my hair wet. How ahout a few lessons, Mr. Sims?" 

Lee's tongue was numb, hut his brain was whirling. 
What a gi rl ! What a beautiful speaking voice and how 
she could sing. 'Now ! Bet she likc(1 speed boats; hl't 
she played tennis:' het she could hike a11(1 (1rive a car. 
She was at home in the out -of-doors, the kind of oul-of 
doors he loved. ''1've found her." thought Lee. 

"

0 be glad to give you lessons," callie the mundane reply 
frolll the wizard of the ivories. "Start any time you 

like, righl now, if you wish. Please pardon my opening 
question." 

"Oh, that's all right. I must look a little wild. I'm 
going to be in town for 26 weeks, and I thought if 1 
polished up my piano I might U~ it ill Illy act. May 1 
Ih1.Y for Illy lessons ahea(1 of t ime ? Then I'll he sure to 
stick it." 

1I0may g-ave him a check for $300. She never took a 
lesson. She never got her money back. Before the 2h 
weeks were up she had marricd the guy, In plat'e of 
lessons had heen long drivcs. (Contimml mi ray/, ·f(,) 
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This lady i, Min J eanne 
Dunne. She ', 0 Hollywood 
gal and a blues singer. 
You' ll r.nd her on station 
KFWB. Los Angeles. Why 

not tune in sometime 7 

The Four Southern Singers-Annie Lau
rie. Owen, Robert and Jome5 Word. 
Annie ploys a mean washboard and the 
others perform on jugs, banjo, guitar, 
fiddl e and u~ulele . NBC, Mondoy, 

W ednesday and Thu~oy. 

Harriet Hilliard , 
pertly trousered, 
just like the boys 
in the orch e stra 
wh ich p lo ys for 
he r. Whose o r· 
ch e stra1 Wh y. 
Onie Nelson's, of 
course, of the H o
tel New Yor~ e r's 
Terrace r e stau
rant. You can hear 
th e boys and 
Harriet over CBS. 

MINNEAPOLIS had a big treat last winter that 
we've just heard about. Placards announcing the 
arrival of Isham Jones' dance hand at one of the 

local halls werc posted all over the Mi nnesota city. On 
the date sct, hund rcds of happy couples danced to a rather 
dis.1.ppoi nti ng brand of music. A fl er the bandsmen had 
collL-cted their fee and left town. it was 1e.1.rned that 
Jones was playing in the East and had been in New York 
on the night he was supposed to bc in Minneapolis. It's 
still a big mystery as to who thc imitation Isham was. 

D I 0 )'ou know ... Ramona, NBC singer and pianist 
made her debut over \\lOAF in Kansas City in 1926 on 
a '"Night lIawk" program? ... Edward Recse, the slinky 
sleut h of thc Eno Crime Club, made his stage debut in 
a one-act play called "The I loldl1p"? , .. Harry Reser 
is a descendant of O,wey Crockett, the famous hunter ? 

.IF you've missed Morton Downey. here's the latest news. 
J Ie is 01T thc air for the summer, having retu rned to his 
old spot, the Ca fe de Paris, in London. Singi ng in Lon
don is an old Downey habit . if you didn't know. This is 
his sevent h summer there. Incidel!.!ally, it was just five 
years ago that Morton sang in to his first mike. I t was 
at the stll(lios of the British Broadcasti ng Company, and 
was he scared! Now a dOlcn mikes wouldn't frighten him. 

-

RADIO STARS 

YO U R FAVORITES 

Mr. Morton Downey, Mrs. Morton Downey (Bar
bora Bennett, you know) and Moster Downey, That 
wide-eyed look on the baby's face is due to the fad 
thot he's just been told, that he is the nephew of 
Joan and Constance Bennett and the grandson of 

Richard Bennett, Downey'. in london now. 

L OUIS DEAN has a new dis;inclion. He is radio's 
only singing announcer , his vehcmellt wa rbling o f I'on
tiac's automot ive excellence having startled the llativcs 
recently on two separate occasions. Mr. Dimpled ulTer, 
the otllce stoogc, hopes that this pract ice doesn't becomc 
too widespread- the thought of Oavid Hoss bursting into 
melody over the vi rtues of Ex-L1.x being more than he 
can stand, 

~HA.RLES WINNI~GER 2f "Show Bo.1.t" sprang 
thIS flIfty the other flight. I can remcmber," said 
Ch:l.fles, "when P;1Sscngers used to worry about catching 
trams. Now. trams worry about catching passcngers." 

K ING KILL KARE, the whoop-de-do guy of the NBC, 
recently celebra ted the arri val of a crown prince, a seven 
pounder. Our undercover agents report that in the Kill 
Kare hOllsehold, the Crown Prince can do wrong. 

H O I.LYWOOD 'was ~ery nearly the scene of another 
battle of the century last winter. Ely Culbertson, Grand 
Vizicr of the br idge world, was out thcre milking movie 
shorts. A couple o f upstarts by the name of the fvl arx 
Brothers challenged him to a match-with a $ 1.0c0 side 
bet that the Marxes beat Mr. and Mrs, Culhertson. Ru
mors have it tha t Rajah Culhertson h.1.ckcd oUI of the 
deal. He'd heanl, probably, that those actor gu),s aren't 
such easy Marx. (Ooooooo! We're awfully sorry!) 

At the AII-the-Fomily luncheon given by the 
Advertising Club of New York. Martha Atwell, 
dramatic director of Word Baking Co.'. Happy 
land ing programs; Mitzi Green's mother, Mitzi 
herself, Poul Meyef', Mrs. Grovet' Wholen and Mr, 

V. P. McKinnis, Word's manager. 

Aoo crossroad decisions: Harold Stokes, NBC ork 
director, learned to play the accordion when he was a 
student at the University o f !\1 iSSOllr i becausc it was 
casier to c.1.rry than a piano when 011 serenading trips. 

M AVE you listened to "S leep" played by F rcd War
mg's Pennsylvanians for hi!'! radio sij:,'11altlrc? There's a 
story behind it. Back in 1919, Fred was at Penn State 
attending college. A negro 1l.1.nd camc to town and 
blastcd that tune in thc hottest of foot-t humping rhythms, 
FrI ... xI wanted the piece for his own hand and asked who 
had writlen it. No one knew. So Fred started to l lawk
shaw a bit. Finally, he learned that "Sleep" had IleNl a 
hymn called "Vision!'! of Sleep" written tHirt), years be
fore by a blind organist in Philadelphia. Frell re-ar
ranged it and made it a hit. TOday, it's his luck IlInn ller. 
Ilc:s played it on every single program hc's given. 

Y au don't know it, but a lot of the songs you hear 
are c1e.1.ned up before they tickle your cars. Nnc is p.1.r
trcularly choosy. That "You Arc So Beauti ful" Iltllllher 
.from Jolson's film called " H allelujah, 1'111 a Blllll," for 
lIlstal1Cc. NBC delnmuled a purcr sct of lyrics and got 
them lle fore they'd permit the uumher to hi t their air. 
Thc CB? on t1~e other hand, thought the original lyrics 
were (IUlte all nght and hro.1.(lcast them without restric
tions. "Young and I rcalthy" from the picture "42nd 
Street:' is another that came to you all tidied lip. 
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Announce r Graham McNamee 
escorts Joan Lowen to the Thur$
day evening broadcast of Rodio 
City Varieties. Miss lowell wrote 
"Cradle of the Deep," you know. 

Here's a picture-token $Orne 
ye ar s 090--0f Dr. Sigmund 
Spaeth, the Tune Detective, ond 
Victor Herbed , the famous Irish· 
Americon composer of operettos. 

Josephine Haynes, from Geor
gia. Do you listen to the Penn
loil "Parade of Melodies" on 
CBS Sunday nights? Well. the 
lovely voice you hear is hers, 

NOTES on music: Jack Dcnny. the hi-dicldk-did<ik 
orchestra maestro who hroadc.1.st~ for N BC ( 11(' sl:lrll'(l 
and dosed the Lucky Strike dance nig-ht. if you've for
gotten), has four brothers who aTC lawyer :-. Jack. a g-rad
U:IIC of Dc P allw University. was scht'<lulcd 10 j; la11l1 at 
Ihe har, 100. but he hackslid 10 a h..'lton a11(1 the pO'iil ioll 
of mIl..' o f America's pr inces of prancing: . 

IF \'ou're ill Chicag-o thi s sUlllmer to visit the ('t' l1tur), 
of i ~rog>rcss. you'll fllld those soothing favoril<~s . the 
I.omh.'lrdos, al Iht' Dell.;. Guy is ,)11 a t(,ur righl now hut 
hc'lI he out thar in thc willll" city wilh an omdOl)r j!ardcll 
and c"erylhin' WhCII thc {'T,;wrb stan 10 comt'. 

o I~. if you like Tc,1 \\\.'t'm:-.. 1l('\1er look in nn him :1\ 
Ihe I.incoln T;I\·crn. 

L OTS of listeners havc heen wonell' ring- what has hall
pencd tn 'Wendell 1l;t11. formc rly famous (I ll Ilail" and 
hill as the " Red-lIl';Hlcll 1\lu sie l\lakC'r." \\'el1. suh . 
. \lister llall has been cavort ing" on tlw private !'('I of 
kilocycles owned by WBB1\1 in Chicag:o. Twicc a week. 
:\Ionday an<l Wednesday at 7:30. Ynu may he ahle to 
g-et him if he hasn't fallen by tht, waysi(le. 

T H E Girl 'in the l .itllc Green 11:11" - pJI1 rCIlKIllIlCr 
the Illne. don't you? \Vell, it was hy way of I" . .'coming 
a IIl1i ~allcc 011 the air hecause so 111;111)' orchestras played 
it. Then. out of a dear sk \'. the Ta.;t)"east J ester~ wrote 
some words ahout Presidelit Hoosevelt and renamcd the 
numher "Thc ~ I an in the Li1tle While Ilol1~e:' And 
sang- it. At last report s, they had received S,<XlO rt'qlleS I ~ 
for the words. Have YOli g-ot yonrs? 

W 11 .1. CU PP"\' is a hizarre sort of hU111orist. li e 
likes s(,lilude, for one thing-, ami who laughs at :t humor-

i~t's jokes when he's alone-now I ask YOII? The NBC 
rC('CllI sponsorship of his pithy phrases hroll~ht Ollt sonll 
nni<jlle notions. The !lcrics is called "J ust Rdax" alHI tl\(" 
firsl period had for it s topic" Farewell 10 ~pi nach." 

E LSIE HITZ had thc ~arlet fever not 10111{ ago. After 
the hospital had fini shed with her, ~he weill h(l111(' to COll
v:1le:.tc (get well. if you're StI11ll1)(:11.) And wOll1d the 
CBS offit'ials leave her alone ? Nowza! Thc\' (' .. rried :111 
<;()rl~ of gadgets and whatnot s into her par'lor and .her 
iJ('(lrnom and-aren't you amazed ?-you '\'c h('('n li~[('ning: 
recently to Elsie's magic voice while Ih(' owner Il"wrcuf 
has hl'Cn flat on her h~\ck. 

My RT has heen killnappc<l. That's not ne\\"~ any1l1M{', 
hl\l perhaps )'011 haven't heard the whole stMy. :\1yrI 
wa" driving home 0 11('" fine evening. SomclhillJ{ weill 
wrong and h('r usually gentle auto went haywire in an 
effort \0 climh a telephone pole. The effort was w., 
llluch. \Vhell an amhulance arrived, j\'lyrt was II rag-gel! 
from Ihe wreckage with a hroken jaw . 

\\'hal to do ahout it? There was a scurr)"inJ.:" alxnll in 
?II r. \\'rigley's premises when Ihe news got ahout. How 
would ";\Iyrt .. nd l\larg:c" stay on the air? At first, :o.1r. 
\Vriglcy wanted 10 callcd. "No," wrote l\lyrt (sl\(" 
coul dn't talk and won't he ahlc to for weeks). "Why 
should the whole cast lose their jobs?" 

So the kidnapping was cooked up, Myrt was to vanish 
and Ihe air waves were to resound to the hUt' and en' 
of pursuit. And l\lr. Wrigley Qkaye<1 Ihc i<l('"a. I'sssst! 
Don' l !ell anyone, hut 1\lyn is sa fe ami SOlllld in a hos
pital. 

R OSY rccol1('Ctiolls: 1\lllton Cross, NIJC all l~OtlllCCr, re
members when \\ 'J Z ha(1 only ol1e microphone. IUW sludio, 
a rellted phonograph, a rell\(''(1 piano, and two uncomfort 
able chairs. 

All the lowdown on the dastardly kidnapping of Marge's pal Myrt 
16 
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A tense scene from the II Adven
tures of Detectives Block and 
Blue." The witticisms of these 
t wo wa gs ar e sp o"ns o r e d by 
Earnshaw - Young , l os Angeles. 

The gentleman is V. E. Meadows, 
Hollywood beauty expert , who's 
heard t hree times a week on 
W OR. The lady is none other 
thon that explosive l upe VeleI. 

Miss Willie Morris, of Missouri, 
sings delightfully and plays her 
own accompaniments over W EEI 
of Boston . She 's heard on the 
Edison, Jenney and I. J. Fox hours. 

F ATHER COUGH UN is off the air. But only tem
porarily. It's the seasonal SLImmer vacation. Many peo
ple have wondered if the "interests" he foug ht forced 
him off. Not at all, fo lk sics. The Fighting Father is 
coming hack this fa ll . full of fury and rightcousness and 
g"ood sound common sense. 

L ANNY ROSS, the famons "Show ~oat" tenor and 
one of the reasons girls leave home, didn't show np at 
a hroadcast the other night . lie was having his tonsils 
out. But there's a story ... . 

L'IllIly had ordered a tailor to deliver a pair of pallts 
to him at the broadcast. When he went to a hospital for 
the tonsilectomy (ah, there). he forgot to cancel the 
ordcr. The tailor arr ived and fou nd no 1~'1nny Ross, so 
he left the pants with the heauty at the desk outside the 
~tudio. The hours passed and there came the time for 
fler to go off duty. Hut what to do with the pants? She 
couldn't take them with her and she couldn't leave them 
at the desk. A sympathetic page boy finally checked them 
for her. Several days passed. No one came for the trons
ers, Finally, they landed up in the NBC Lost and Found 
Department. Whereupon, NBC wrote Mr. Ross and said 
would he please come and get his pants. 

F OR some years now, Guy Lomhardo has heen telling 
proteges : "Don't be nervous. A microphone never hurt 
anybody." The other night an overhead mike cut loose 
frOl11 its moorings and dropped squarely on Guy's head. 
So he's changed his story. 

M A YBF. yOI1 noticed that long organ prel ude to one 
o f the Amos 'n' Andy programs? It was Bill Hay's 
fault. fhe big omsk. Held in another studio hy a previ
ous program, Bill <lashed into the A. and A. studio with 
the wrong continuity. Ordering the organist to continue 
playing un til he returned, Bill made a wild dash down 

the corridor to his desk. When he got back, the organist 
had umpah-whtllllpad for four minutes. Amos 'n' Andy 
had to squeeze a1\ their act into the remaining time .. 
and ran over the period one full minute hefore they 
reachod the end . 

L EON RELASCO, husy CllS orchestra leader. was so 
engrossed a month or so 1:><'1ck that he forgot the date, 
When one of his Illllsicians interrupted his supper music 
at the swanky Sl. Moritz Hotel in New York to inform 
him he had ten minutes to take the air for an "emergency" 
hroadcast, Leon leaped to last minute arrangements. 
Moments later, Ken Roher ts phoned that Leon would 
have to make the announcements himsclf. The "emer
gency" broadcast started. Leon addressed the mike with 
nervous sweetness. Tn the first number his male· duo 
got up and sang furiously off-key. Tn the second llumher. 
Leon had a chorus and slarted to sing it while the or
chestra began to play something entirely different. In 
the third. he discovered that his tuba player was playi ng 
a violin and the violin player was tooting the tuba. It 
was awful. Great beads of sweat ringed the maest ro's 
Illusicianly brow. He was on the verge of a nervous 
hreakdown when, instead of the last signature. all his 
men screamed "April Fool." 

W HETHER you smoke or 110t, Ranny 'Necks. is a 
sweet-sounding singer for summer listening. Coming 
from New England where he spent sixteen consecutive 
weeks at the Metropolitan Theatre in Boston, he knows his 
way around the kilocycles. His Hand of Famous Brands 
is the answer to a lot of itching feet, too. 

J ACK BENNY, Chevrolet soothsayer. wrote us the 
other day about Secretary \'Voodin's campa ign to release 
funds. "They opened a hank in California," he said, 
"lind three mice came oul." 

Lanny Ross' trousers and tonsi ls cause NBC some mild confusion 
I7 
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INTIMATE 
(Below) A thrilling moment from "Greot Moments in 
History." As this W05 snapped the excited gentle
man in front of the mike was iust discovering gold 
in Californial He', Mr. Slattery. The calm gentle
mon in front of the microphone is Harold Vermilyea. 

(Right) The young girl', dreom-lonny Ron. 

S HOT S 

(left) Fronk Black, who leads the Chevrolet orchestra. 
He is a real musician and knows everything there is 
to know about arranging music and so forth. (Above) 
Rubinoff with Mommo and Pappa ,Rubinoff. Thot 
violin he is playing was formerly the property of the 
Royal Family of Russia. It's CI real Stradivarius, 

Before the mike, away from the mike, in the studio, at home-

" 

.. 
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(Above) Whee, doesn't his hair get awful nice and 
cur-Ieee? A Miami Beach inhabitant by the name 
of Rudy Vallee. Heard the rumors that Alice Faye 
may be the second Mrs. Vallee? (Right) May we 
present the brothers Lombardo? Bet ther.'re play-

ing "Two Buck Tim." And how they pay it! 

FAVORITES 
(left) Jock Dempsey about to broadcast. He loah 
sort of terrified. doesn't he? Probably would rather 
face King Kong in a ring than that ole davil mike. 
(Below) If Miss Betty Barthel! wants to play with the 
elevator at the Columbia Studios they not only allow 

her-they teach her howl Lucky Bettyl 

Wid. World 

These informal pictures show them as they really do look 
I" 
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The 
and 

Moonshine 
Honeysuckle 
Program 

B y oeD E N MAY E R 

No visitors!" 
That is .~hc sign ,t hey hang on the doo~,of Studio 

D when Moonshmc and HoneyslIckle goes on 
the air. 

But we arc going in. hI, get it? You and your back
sta~c reporter and the rest of the gang. \o\'c are going 
to Sf!(! Clem and Pink and Cracker and a houn'-dawg 
called Bones. \Ve are going to live th rough a studio ex
plosiol1. an avalanche and thirty minutes of hill-billy 
hijil1k~. 

Come on! Shove that door, sonny. Stand ha~k, page. 
We arc from RAmo ST .... RS and we've got the r ight-of
way. 

Studio D i ~ one o f N Be's smaller chambers. Ahollt 
the si7.c of a three-car garage. "The Country Doctor" is 
another program that used it all last willler. T hey had 

Are these y' ah 

'" 
mountinyears real 

(left) lulu Vollmer, Antony 
Stanford and Ann Bdner. 
(Below}Ann Bstner. Louis Mo
wn and Sora Haden. (Ri9htl 
Stanford. Ben Lockland 

IDovidl. Theresa Whittier 
Gypsy). louis Mason (Clem). 

Ann Eistner ICrocker). Brad. 
ley Barker Len Boyd and 
"Bones") and Sora Haden 
(Piney). Seated, lulu Voll-

mer and Robert Strouss. 

or are they jist them 

AT 

.. ,' 

actor folk? 

RADIO STARS 

A BROADCAST 

\'isitors. Kot this on(', though. \V.e'rc in for a treat. 
Look at those mikes. They make a picket fence across 

the end of the room. One is taller than the rest. \Vonder 
wby? On the left, a grand piano. And two chairs occu
pied by skepy looking musicians. One has a violin and 
the other a cello. But look! Here in the back of the room 
arc two such contrivances as I'll wager you'"e Ilever seen 
before. One looks like a slide that might have hccn bor
rowed from the kiddies' play-yard. The olher is a great 
sht.'Ct of metal suspended in a frame that comes up to a 
mali's shoulder. \t\' hat arc they for? 

T" ERF. are our actors. Our lovahle home-folksy south-
ern mountai neers. There's Piney. And Gypsy. And 

David, and all the others. Si lting on chairs reading their 
scri pts in that ncn'OUS, jittery fas hion that st udio fre 
(Iuenters learn to rcx::ognil'.c as a symptom of " \Ve'rc about 
to go on the air. " 

That corner, there up nexl to the hig control room 
window beyond which we see a pair of hea(l s and 
shoulders. is the anuouncer's stand . Neil Enslcll, of 

Come right into 
, 

tne ~tudio and 

course. You've heard him a thousand times. Tall, sleek. 
mall-about~town looking. lie fiddles with a rectangular 
shaped box that has innumerable red and grt.'C1l lights 
with liule tiny switches in its top. 

There's another fellow you ought to know. AntollY 
Stanford, if you please. lie's the production man on the 
program and repllsible for its running the prescrihed 
thirty minutes and nol a second mo,!! or le ~s. Sian ford 
is an ex-actor. and' a good one. He knows all the tricks 
of this drama business. 

Sh·h-h-h·h! That clock on the wall shows almost thirty 
minutes past the hour. 

"Coming up:' Stanford cries. 
All chatter in the studio dies. Neil Enslen rises to a mike. 

lIis voice comes clear, cool. unhurri(.'(I. "W-E-A-F. New 
York." For a space of almost fift(.'C1l seconds there is 
absolute silence. and Enslen speaks again. "~I oonshine 
and Honeysuckle by Lulu Vollmer." The musicians start 
to play. Enslen reads frOIll the paper in his hand. It is 
a resume of last week's episode. 

Look! The actors arc swillg- (Coll/i/wcd 011 pag(' ·I?) 

discover the answer for yourself 
ZI 
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THE STORY OF 
CHEERIO • • • 

You'll find Wallace McGill. G erry Riegger, Lornie 
Gilbert, Pot Kelley, Harrison Isles and the famous 
canarie5--<l1l of C haerio's program-in the _above p ic~ 
ture. But you won't find Cheerio there--beeause he 
is one of the few people who really hotes publicity. 

f 

By ANNE PORTER WEST 

HERE is the story of a man who wanted to do good 
for others and did it. 

At times we have all had the urge fo r human 
service, but most of us let it go at that. 

Seven years ago this man we arc talking about was in 
business in San Francisco. Each morning he went to 
work like any other business man. It happened that a 
friend of his fe ll ill and so, on the way to the office, this 
certain man used to drop in on his friend and say "Hello." 

Each time he CQuid see that the sick man was cheered 
by his visit, and he would go on down to wOl'k with the 
warm glow of satisfact ion at having been able to do some 
one a good turn. 

And then one day the thought came to this business . 
man that there must be many sick people in the world in 
need of just such a friendly boost as he was giving every 
day to his sick friend. 

He thought how wonderful it would be. if by some 
means he could reach all those shut-ins, be able to give 
each one of them a friendly greeting. 

Then it c.,me to him how he could do it. By means of 
the radio. He saw for the first time what radio broad-

c.,sting could really mean. It ,~ould make it possible for 
him as an individual t.g do a good deed not only for one 
person, but for thollsands, for hundreds of thousands. 

He talked to his friend, Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, then 
president of Stanford University and a past president of 
the American Medical Associat ion. He told him of his 
idea, how he wanted to put on a bright, cheering pro
gram every morning which wou ld be a sort of mental daily 
dozen for those could not take their physical daily dozen. 

Dr. \Vilbur said that the idea was a sound one, that the 
program would help not only the sick, but also those in 
good health who were, for one reason or another, sorrow
ing or discouraged or upset on any "particular morning. 

AND SO with the aid of Dr. Wilbur and several other 
J-\ friends who believed that the proposed program had 
sound therapeutic value, this certain man made arrange
ments to go on the air every morning before he went 
to his office. 

Chcer io he called himself, and he dedicated the pro
gram to the "somebodies somewhere" who had ~need ()f 
what he had to give. (Con/illucd on page 44) 

He re is an amazing 
22 
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gives something away for nothing 
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WHAT ABOUT 
T'H .E KIDS • 

(Left) Paul Whiteman giving an audition to Q tot. 
lAbove, left} The Eno Crime Oub program, full of 
horrors. Should such radio ent,rtaintnent be abol
ished just because of the children? (Above. right) 

Irene Wicker, known 05 "The Singing lady." 

By WILSON BROWN 

JUST the other day, a group of mothers, in SCarsdale, 
New York, banded together to prevent their children 
frOIll listening to b.1.d radio progr:nns. 

Not all radio programs. Illind you. Just "bad" ones. 
Vy'hich raises the question: what is a ('b,.'ld" radio pro
.l!r:lm? 

Certainly, if a program causcs a child to awaken in the 
night screaming that some monster is a fter him. that is 
had. If programs produce hysterics or slccplcss.Jwss, that 
is 1>,1.(1. Those thil1g~. thc!'(' St~:l.rsda lc mothers clai m. have 
happened and are happening- to ch ildren all over America. 

As far as I (':m determine, no comprehensive national 
survey has been made of what child ren are listening 10. 
True, some stalions have attempted to study the que!'tion. 
but only locally. Nevertheless. we know that some pro
~rams definitely attract vast j uvenile audiences. Break
fast programs. chewing gum programs. fairy story pro· 
grams. Admitted ly, they arc selling breakfast foods and 
chewing gum to the kids. But arc they "good" for them 
- the programs themsc1ves. 1101 the products they adver
tist'? Are these mill ions of kid intellects heing Iwisl('(l or 
numbed or unduly stimulated? 

THE mothers of America must answer that. 
T he Scarsdale mothers have alread\' done so. W ithout 

mincing words, they have characterizCcl such outstanding 
kilocycle shows as The Shadow, Litt le Orphan Annie. 
Myrt and Marge. Detect ives Black and Blue, Howard 
Thurston. and Skippy as "very poor." They have sai(l
that Chandu, Olarlie Chan. the l\larx Rrothers, J ust P lain 
Bill. Paul Wi ng, Bobby Benson, and Betty Hoop were 
"lx>or." 

And in doing SQ, they have st rtlck ri~ht at the lop of 
their children's favorite supper-time spellbill(lers. No nml 
ter what their mothers think. the kids like' Skil'l'\ ' 
that was marked "very poor." The kids like L ittle OJ 
phan Annie and Myrt and Marge and Detectives Hlack 
and Blue. Particularly. they like Chandu, the Magician . 
whom the mothers insist is ·;poor.'· 

On such shows as Eddie Cantor. Buck Rogers. and I~in 
Tin-Ti n. there is more agrecment. The parents calJ them 
"goo<l" and the young!\ters ag-rcc. But of thc "cxccllenb" 
voted by the parellls: namely, Great 1{oments in History. 
Dramatized News Events, Hoses and D rums, True Ani
Illal Stories and Cl1rrent E\'ent s. (Colllilllll'li 011 poyr 50) 

What is the answer to the mothers who want to abolish certain programs? 
21 
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T HI S is a story of love and adventure and the amazing 
jig-saw puzzle that circlIlllstances can make Ottt of 
one's life. It is the story of Goodman Ace and his 

dumb-cracking better half ... the gently goofy home
hodie!l. that you know as "Easy Aces." 

To begin with. Goodman wasn't in love with Jane at 
all. It was her sister. In the second place. Jane treated 
him like somebody from the wrong side of the track and 
wouldn't even let him carry her books home from school. 
In the third place ... but let's start at the very beginning. 

Kansas City, Missouri, the seventh grade of a public 
school. That's our scene. Goodman Ace is in the grip 
of that malady known as puppy love. Jane's sister, you 
know, She was long and languorolls and Goodman was 
just wet enough behind the ears to feed her lollipops and 
licorice sticks. Jane was chubby and blond and ritzier 
than l\lrs. Astor's plush pony. A fly in the ointment as 
rar as Goodman was concerned. 

Now, skip a few years. The affair has run the course 
of true puppy love. Goo(lman and his light 0' love have 
gone to separate high schools and forgotten each other. 

GRAND 

SLAM 

IN 
HEARTS 

{Opposite pagel Mr. Ace, Ely Cui· 
bertson, who also ~nows a little about 
bridge, and Mrs. Ace. Mr. Ace is 
deciding thot a quick peek into the 
opponent's hand is worth two finenes 
any day. (Left) The story of how 
he wooed---ond won--ner is a story 
you'll get on amusing kick out of. 

By PECCY 

W ELL 5 

Jane is just a memory, faintly lffltating to Goodman as 
the only girl in his life who looked over and talked over 
his hend whenever they met, 

Came a rainy night in Kansas -City. Goodman Ace, 
now a columnist and dramatic critic on a Kansas City 
newspaper, started for home. Head down, shoulders 
hunched against the pelting drops, he started across a 
street. \Vheeee! Something whizzed under his nose, 
sprayed his legs with slop, and rolled away into the night. 
He leaped back and looked up. At the wheel of the car 
that had just grazed him was a blond girl. bare-headed 
and oblivious of the storm. 

Jane! 

TH E memory of her raced back into his consciousness, 
the memory of how she had Titzed him, For years 

they hadn't met. Did she live in the same old house ? 
Would she still tilt her nose at the sight of him? He 
waited a half hour and then went to a telephone. Her 
number was there. W hen he called her , she answered. 

"T just want to punish and bore you," he told her, "I 

Mrs.Ace ritzed Mr. Ace completely when they met-during their very salad-days 

" 
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cm't think of any better way than this ... SO, guess 
wflo II/is isr" 

Instead of hanging up, J ane guessed and guessed. 
Outside it was still raining . .lane had no place ,to go, 

neither did Ace. so they talked on and 011, Ace stoutly 
refusing to reveal his identity. 

"I'll telephone you;' he said by way of conclusion, "the 
next time it rains." 

Well. it didn't rain. Not for weeks. Ace kept his 
promise all that hot, droughty summer. Many a time he 
went to the phone and put it down again. At last, a thin 
iiummcr shower spattered across the city. He rushed to 
the instrument. Got Jane at the other end. 

"Here I am," he said. 
"1 was afraid you'd forget," she answered. " But who 

arc you?" 
"Goodman Ace, remember me?" 
The sound of a sharply drawn breath came over the 

wire. "Oh, you're Ihe boy .. . " 
Goodman interrupted like the e}lpert tactician he is. 

" I 'm working for a newspaper and 1 can wangle a couple 

of tickets for Al Jol5On's show tomorrow night. Will 
you come?" 

Jane was cautious. "'Vhal do }'OU do on the 
paper ?" 

In the privacy of his phonc booth, Goodman's face 
turned red. He was a columnist. His name was signed 
to all his stories ... and she'd never evell heard of him. 

"I sell 'em," he lied. "Got a dandy stand on a busy 
corner. What do you say?" 

'Td love it." 
That was the start of the romance that was eventually 

to lead to the broadcasting studio. 

WI~NING Jane was no easy job, Goodman remem
bers. The family didn't help either. Her brother. 

Howard, always met Ace at the door and escorted him 
into the sitting room where he pointed to a so ft comfort
able chair and said, "Albert sat there last night," Alber t, 
you sec, was Goodman's rival. 

The father didn't think much of a newspaper man, 
ncither did the mother. But (Continued 011 page 50) 

Years late r, Mr. Ace decided he would get even-with results neither expected 
Z5 



ALL AROUND 
THE D I A L 
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To identify these pictures look tor the number on the picture which corresponds with the number 
here. I. Frank libuse, "Colonel of American Nuh," Dorothy Rea and two members of the 
Colonel', orchestra from Chicogo', College Inn and WENR sampling some three point two. 
2. Dolores Gillen whom you hear as Alice Dudley in the "Northwestern Chronicle" series over NBC. 
3. Mrs. Pennyfeother of NBC', "Cuckoo Hour." (Culver Photo.) 4. Working on the new 500,000 
watt antenna tower for WlW, Crosley Station. 5. Charles Coburn and Elizabeth love and othen 
in the cast of "Roses and Drums," (Culver Photo.) b. Poul Wing. NBC Story Mon. 7. "Babs" 
Bubbles whom you hear with the Waring's Pennsylvanians and also with John P. Medbury. 8. J. l. 
Von Volkenburg. executive: Ann Walsh. home economics expert: Dorie Shumate, soloist, and Ruth 
Hulse Nelson. organist-a11 of KMOX. 9. WLW's Puddle Family living up to their name. Must be a 
big puddle. don't you think1 10. George Gersh ..... in. of "Rhapsody in Blue" fame and orchestra 

leader Leo Reisman. formerly of the Pond's Pragram. 
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Pat Kennedy 

was fired eighty 

times 

IT is Pal Kennedy 's 
si lver-toned tenor that 
you hear. whenever 

Ben Bernie , the Old 
Maestro, goes on the air 
waves. Pat Kenned y. 
ladeez and gentlemen, of 
the patent le a ther hair 
and Irish face and dou
ble-breasted Eng li sh 
drape blue serge. Yows..1.! 

Today, Pat" is twenty
seven years old, well fed, 
and as happy as any 
tenor has a right to be. 
A far different fellow 
from the lad he was 
whell he had just turned 
twenty. 

Seven years ago, even 
11\'C years ago, he wa s 
underfed. und ersized. 
ready to fight at the (Irop 
of a hat. An East Sider 
out of New York's famolls East Side. His job, because 
he always could sing a man's heart out. was to pace the 
st reets with a roll of music in his pocket. Haec tracks, 
night clubs, barrooms, they wcrc stopping places where 
he pulled out his not es and sang his tunes for whate\'er 
the kindly fates willed him, 

At night, he took hi s earn ings home to his mother, with 
whol11 he lived. Sometimes, a few pennies were left oyer 
after the groceries were hought. 

From that, he went into a song publishing house as a 
song-plugget. 11 was a job--his first. Now. instead o f 
singing- anybody's songs, he Sll.ng those published by hi s 
boss. All around the towll- at raee tracks, in night clubs, 
wherever he could get an audience. 

Luck took him to Bcn Bernie one lunch hour when 
Ben was playing at New York's H otel Roose\'clt~ Badly 
dressed, timid in the prescnce of the famous Bernie, he 
asked for a joh. !-I t! didn't cact ly expect to get it. ,. 

Ben liked the Irishman. 11 e tried him out. Now;1I1ay~, 
we call it an audition. It was a tough spot. Pat wa~ in 
a strange place, a class place. H e had to learn all ovcr. 
E."lst Side ways aren't those of a hotel's ball rool11. Bernie 
tried to tell him that and Pal'S hot lrish head lifted in 
rehellion. They scrapped fiercely. Ben did the only thing 
he could. 

He fired hi111. Then he took him back. And they 
scrapped agai n. And Pat was fired again. Those first 
weeks arc unforgettable. Pat nceded to learn so man\' 
things. How to sing with an orche."t ra. How to stanci. 

Altogether, Ben Bernie fired him eighty times-and 
took him back the sallie numher. 

Today, Pat is a radio idol. H e knows hi s way around 
thc Hitl. or Hoose\'d\ as well as anyonc. The only 111usic 
he carries is ill his head- ami in his thro..,l. Aud his 
wallet is fat with the !,(' lIuies he has. left O\·cr after the 
g roceries- and tile Eng-lish suits- arc houg-ht. 
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I EE WILEY is one of those rare persons all whose door 
L opportunity knocked once ... and then walked right 

into her parlor. 
It happened in New York during a VLSLt. She was 

making the night club rounds. a wild-haired stripling of 
a girl just off the plains of Oklahoma. With a voice that 
had the wind and the throb of tom-toms in it. 

Leo Reisman was the band leader at the Central Park 
Casino. ritziest of Manhattan's gay spots. Friends of his 
and Lee's asked her to sing with his orchestra. Friends 
led her to the floor and left her in the glare of a Ilaoy 
spot. She sang. It was a lark, a schoolgirl's night out. A 
career was the last thing in her thoughts. She sang be
cause she was full of song and restless vitality. 

Leo ReiSman and all the others in that night club 
li~tened spellbound. T he result? Lee was invited to be
come a member of the Pond's broadcast. It was that job 
which led her to the same stage from which came thosc 

Lee Wiley broad

cast with the First 

Lady 

messages of Mrs. Frank
lin Delano Roosevelt's. 

There was criticism of 
a sort, you remember, that 
the wife of a Ulan soon to 
become President should 
sponsor a commercial 
product. Lee Wiley was 
one of the First Lady's 
most outspoken de fenders. 
Lee knew, as most folks 
did not, that none of the 
mOtley Mrs. Roosevelt 
earned went into her OWII 

account. Instead, unem
ployed relief funds and 
Mrs. Roosevelt's own per- . 
sonal charities received 
every penny of it. She 
knew. too, that Mrs. 
Roosevelt definitely want

ed to say things to the women of America. This was 
her opportunity, olle she had sought too long to let prece
dent side-track her. 

A curious circlImstance, this broadcast period that 
brought her together with OUT country's First Lady. She, 
a direct descendant of America's first inhabitants-she's 
'par t Cherokee Indian. you know. 

Her background? It includes cow ponies and tepees 
and Indian schooL Ft. Gibson, Oklahoma, was her home 
until her parents moved to Tulsa. Her father and mother 
were school teachers. She was a student at Oklahoma 
University until a nervous hreakdown made her an in
valid for a year. 

That whole year, she spent indoors. The piano was her 
only rec reation. To pass the time, she wrote tunes based 
on the negro chants she had heard as a girl. One of those 
tunes was the song we know as "Got the South in 1\ly 
Soul." It was published after she beeame a radio star. 

29 
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SHE DEFIED 

O UT of New York's Ghetto there 
has come one of the most amaz
ing women in public life. She 

has lived through depths of despair and 
humiliation that rarely come to a mor
tal. She h.ts riscn to incn"diblc heights. 

B LAN D B y 

MULHOLLAND 

Fannie was so ready to love, so eager 
to give herself. Always. romance had 
been like a fairy story to her. And thi s 
was Prince Charming himself. Therc 
could he no mistake. The rumors about 

She has hunted love, found it, and then fought to hold it. 
She has losl love, lost her mall, lost atl reason for living. 

Her flallle is Fannie Brice. 
I wonder if sollle hint of a ll this doesn't get into her 

voice when she sings and talks on the Chase & Sanborn 
Tea program. I wonder if you've felt these things with
out actually knowing them. 

She has seen SO much more of life than most of us
since that day when, at thirteen. she quit school to go to 
work. Her first job: picture her at thineen. gawky. 
sk inny, behind the counter of a candy store. But canny 
in thc tradcsmall way of hcr race. Her first exploit 
was (listen to this!): thc owner of that store had a big 
stock of one-ccnt c. .. mdy st icks. They wcre old, stale. no 
one would buy them. Fannie took each one<cnt stick. 
hroke it into sixteen piecc.o; and wrapped cach piece sepa
rately. PUlling them into the window. she painted a sign 
that $.1.id "S ixtccn picccs for one cent." Before night, 
all the candy was sold. 

She was never one to walk away from a .challenge. To 
her, hcr first mceting with Nicky Arnstein ( to jump a 
bit ahead of our story) was just that. She was already 
a glittcring Zicgfcld star. Nicky appeared to be a pol
ished man of the world, educated, cultured, with fastil.li
ous tastcs. So different f rom the men of the burlesque 
theatre from which she had recently graduated. So dif, 
ferent from her OWIl crowd. At first, she was fascinated, 
and then deeply in love. She was completely happy. 

.111 

Arnstein that her friends whispered 
were rejcctl..'{l hlintJ1y. Rumors that he had been arrested 
in LondOIl. Paris, Monte Carlo, that he was an ex-Sing 
Sing convict. 

FANNIE told herself that she was wise and a woman 
of the world. One previous expericnce had taught 

her much. It had been casual, a chorus girl's night out. 
His name was \\' hitc and he was a barber. Their mar
riage lasted a day. Dut this was diffcrcnt. It was real. 

So thcy-Fannie and Nicky-were married. That was 
in 191 9. 

In 1927. she divorced him. Those years between ... 
they so'lw hcr heart broken and torn 'by such trials and 
accusations and slanderous assaults on her reputation that 
she was drivcn 10 dcsperation. 

Bul first. I W"lIlt you to know how she l>e<:ame strong 
so that you may understand her better in her dark hours. 

From the first. she loved the theatre. Her race has 
given us most of our great comedians, Footlights drew 
her like a magnet. To Frank Keeney's theatre at first. 
on Bolton Slre(" in Brooklyn. She was just a kid. 

It was amateur night. Two ncwsboy friends were go
ing to compete for the $5.00 first prize. By making a 
dres~ ~or a neighbor's child. s~e h~ earned the quartcr 
adrlHSSlOn. But when she arnved, all 'he quarter scats 
werc taken. She went 10 the stage door and said she was 
one of thc entrants. It was her plan to leave before hcr 
turn came. But somconc pushed her from the wings. 

RADIO STARS 

THE W 0 R L D 
(Ri9ht) Fanny and the two children of her ,!cand 
marria9 __ her disastrous matrimonial elperrence. 
The children are Frances, thirteen, and William, 
eleven. (left) With George Olsen and his orchestra 
durin9 her broadcast, (Below) Fanny', 9reot heart, 
miraculously enough, has not been hardened by 

her bitter elperiences, 

Such unhappiness as Fanny Brice 
reaped from her famous marriage 
would be enough to turn most 
women forever against' romance 

See her! Paralyzed for a mom~nt, staring across the 
bright bulbs at her feet, hearing her name shouted from 
a m:arby seat, hearing applause. Ncwsboy friends in the 
audience were clapping for her. She sang, without ac
companiment, without preparation, without thinking of 
anything but singing a song and slinking away where she 
would never again have to face an audicnce. 

". , . When you know you're not forgotten 
By the girl )'ou <:.1.n't forget. .. ." 

Well, it won the $5.00 that night-and launched Fannie 
Borach (that's her real name ) upon a star-spangled 
career, 

Another scene: she is a chorus girl in a burlesque 
troupe. How she has worked for the job! One manager, 
promising to train her as an actress, had <:.1.rried her 
along with his. show and forced her to swcep dreSSing 
rooms. wash floors, press dresses, and clean clothes. At 
no salary, mind you, except the twenty-five cents allotted 
each day for food. She had sung through twenty shows 
a day in a nickelodeon, played thc piano, taken tickets, 
sold tickets, and painted signs ... all for the magnificent 
sum of $1.00 a day. (Contil/lled on page 48) 
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R A D I O'S 

GENTLEMAN 

ADVENTURER 

Why does Jimmy Wallington 

think his particular job is the 

grandest on earth? You'll like 

this story of the gallant, daring 

J immy and his adventures 

(Top. left) Setting off on a subma
rine broadcast . (Top. right) Master 
Wallington and his nurse--to~en in 
1908. {lorge picture} with his wife 
Statio, at their place at Bayside, 

Long Island. That's their boat. 

NOT many days ago, James 
\yallington looked at his as
sIgnments as an announcer 

for the National Broadcasting 
Company. This is what he saw: 

B y 

C 

DON AL D hut and hamlet that boasts a radio. 
Call it fame, if you will. Call it 
being a celebrity or a big shot or 
a front guy. ]t's a job, no matter o 

"Broadcast from the lion's cage of Barnum and 
Ba iley's circus." 

p 

Now you or ], receivi ng such an assignment, might 
scratch our heads and perhaps wonder if there wercu', 
other and easier ways of making a living. Not Jimmy. 
He stuck the slip into his pocket with an air of satisfac
tion. It was his job, th is lion's cage broadcast; the sort 
of job he wanted. He's that kind 1'if guy. 

Perhaps you know James Wallington as the man who 
eggs Eddie Cantor on to higher and funnier fl ights of 
fool ishness. Or the master of the mike during R udy 
Vallee's Thursday broadcasts. Or LowcJl Thomas' rt1l1-
ning mate on the Sunoco per iods, Then you know only 
a part of Wallington. the clean-collared, T uxedo-clad part. 
Underneath, he's another man. It's that man that J shall 
te1l yOll about. 

Today, Jimmy is twenty-five years old. Twenty-five, 
mind you, with a name that's known in and about every 
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p E R 
what its name; and it is a part ic

ularly difficult job for a lad with no more than the weight 
of twenty-five years to anchor him to earth. 

But he's handling it- this big fellow, six fcct tall, with 
hair that shines like anthracite and a football player's 
hands and feel. -You fo lk who listen to his clowning 
with Cantor on Sunday nights will he glad to know that. 
Because you're his friend, as I'm his friend, and you 
want to see him come through all top. 

T wondered about him, for a whi le. Others wondered, 
too. and worried . Jimmy had started fast, coming to 
radio from a pick-me-up job as a furniture salesman. He 
brought with him a limitless supply of ambition. 

That background. well, look at it and see if yOIl 
get nervous. He was born in Rochester, New York. and 
went" to school there, But so uncer tainly. One semester, 
he concentrated on music, envisioning himself as a singer. 
Next, he was set on writing a great American nove\. 
Next, medicine. Then, theology (Continucd Oil page /1 ) 
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Through 

the years 

with 

E D DIE 

CANTOR 
How he made his financial 
come-back . . On the road 
once more and his Hollywood 
adventures ... His first excur
sion into the field of radio . 

And the happy ending 

W I'IEN Eddie began to get 
his breath after the body 
blow of the market crash. 

he found. as he so neatly put it in 
those epic words which were 1.1 .. , 101 

By 
R 

EDWARD 

SAMMIS 

thin little book, but it sold into the 
hundreds of thou$..nds at a dollar 
a shot because it containe<1 a thou
sand dollars' worth of comfort for 
those who had undergone a sim

10 millions of fel low victims. that he was su ffering '"from 
Montgomery Ward of the li ver. General Electric of the 
stomach. \Vesl inghouse of the brai n, and a severe case of 
Internal Combustion. " .... 

He must have had frequellt occasIon to say then : 
"Thank God for IlIV sense of humor," 
Thal was all he had on the cred it side of the ledger. 
With Ihe t\lHl ucnchabl e spirit that had taught him to 

bob right up again after life's hardest knocks, he lost no 
time in turning" it to g04X1 account. And thereby went 
down in hi story as the 1IIan who twisted the Depression's 
tail and ma{\c it say " Uncle," 

He did it hy resort ing to one of his sure-fi re comedy 
tricks , the trick he IIlllst have learned early in life when 
the hullies of l lenry Str<.'Ct had him in a tight spot. of 
taking the laugh on himself ;md making capital out of it. 

J Ie wrote a little hook describing the sensations of his 
one-way ride entitled "Caught SI!ort." It was a very 

.flar shearing and were trying very hard to laugh'about it. 
Not many of them realized . though. that it wasn't just 

another timely gag that Eddie had thought up on the spur 
of the momcnt , but was born Ollt of his own bitter 
experience. ' 

At any ratc, Cantor had scarcely hit bottom before he 
started 0 11 the way hack. 

That Illuch was ingenuity- and luck. The rest of the 
upward climh was sheer hard work. The inheritor of the 
Cantor Curse (loat hi ng for work) worked as he never 
had in all his hard-playing life, 

lie went on tour with a road company of " VJhoopcc," 
In dressing rooms between the acts. on trains and in hotel 
be(\roonls he wrotc more hooks, he wrote magazine ani
des, a daily column for newspapers, and skits. He per
formed at more parties, hanquets and benefits. "Vhen the 
tour was over he went to Hollywood and made "\Vl1oopee" 
into a picture for Samuel Goldw)'n on a percentage basi~. 

3.1 
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(Above) AI Jol50n, Doug Fairbanks, Mory Pick. 
ford, Cantor, Ronald Colman and Sam Gold· 
wyn on the United Artists lot. (Above. right) 
Edd ie and G eorgie Jenel in their early stoge 

days. {Right} As he looks on the beach. 

\\,ithin olle year from the jolly day when his brokers 
phoned him the news that the last Cantor dollar had taken 
wings. he had put nearly half a mill ion back into his own 
pockets. and the pockets of his friends. charities and 
retainers. 

The upward climb involved something more than hard 
work, however. It meant turning his hack once and for 
all on his boyhood d ream of the Surprise I .... 1.ke Camp 
days. the dream of blue sky, green trees all around and 
plenty of fres h air. The minute Eddie was wi ped out he 
closed the Great Neck hOllse and took his family back 
to the hotels. 

You can have it now--or you-for a mere quarter of 
a 111illion dollars, some four hundred thou5.1.nd less than 
he p.1.id for it. I am told that it costs him about three 
thousand a month not to live in it. 

So it stands there empty, a lavish monument to an 
empty dream. 

•. \ was all sct to retire then," he told me. "Now? No. 
Never. I'll be in there clowning till they carry me off." 

As the song goes: "Never no more." 
Eddie has a home again, in J3cverly H ills. among the 

movie stars. H is family lives there; his wife. when she 
isn't traveling with him. and his five girls. But he doesn't 
own it. He rents it . It is a transient home. an annex to 
the Hollywood HoteL 

Eddie ~ays he will never own a home again. I think 
perhaps the idea of owning a home is too closely hound 
ull with the dream that almost came true. A Ghetto boy 
living a life of leisure under the open skies? Xo. it's not 
in the cards. 

W ELL. we can't have everything, and Eddie has ef-
fected a pretty good compromise. He takes his sun

shine on the run. He arranges tours to Florida, jllst so 
he can drive to work under a blue sky down a palm
bordered street. or idle for an hour on a golf course 
without an overcoat. In ;.iew York he never misses getting 
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out to feed the pIgeons in Central Park. And he does 
get a vacation now and then which he spends wi th his 
family in Beverly Hills where he has a tennis court and 
a swimming pool. . 

There may be another reason, too. why Eddie WOll't 
retire. I f he ever does get two million dollars again
and it shouldn't take him long at his present rate in spite 
of his generosities-if he ever docs get that sum again, 
after his ot her experience, I think he simply won't 
belie"e it. 

in Scptellll>cr, 1931. Eddie wcnt on the air over his 
famous Sunday evclling Chase & Sanborn hour, and made 
history. You hear a lot of comedians over the networks 
now. And you have Eddie to thank for them. Hc blazed 
the way. At the time he fi rst stepped before the mier()
phone, radio was cold on comedy. Eddie changed all that. 

Specifically, yOll have him to thank for Burns & Allen. 
Eddie plugged them at the Palace and plugged them with 
his own sponsor's agency. another comedy act, mi nd you. 
They became a sensation and Eddie is as tickled as 
they are . 

Jimmy \"'allington, Edd ie's stooge and annOllncer, will 
never forget that morning before he went on the air. He 
called them all in. program di rectors, sound men, control 
men. He said: 

·'Roys. I'm old enough to be (COlltilllU'd on page 39) 
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MUS Ie ON PARADE 
{Top of page} Fred Waring and 
his Pe nnsylvanians. Fred has 
something to say about college 
boys and radio coreers. (left) 
leonard Hayton. one of rodio's 
y:oung est orch es tra leaders. 
(Right) Sammy Robbins. who 
conduds the McAlpin Grill or· 

chedra of nights. 

By HAL 

TilE Tin Pan Alley that lI5Cd to he one of the big 
town's big streets is now but a ghostly avenue. There 
were times when the curb was lined with swanky 

imported autos. A car that cost less th.:lIl ten thous.'lnd 
was shooed off the asphalt. Today's music springs from 
a half-hundred little offices scattered all over the Broad
way belt. Why? Because of radio. 

Radio knocked a lot of music puhlishers into the red 
ink pot, if you bel ieve the stories yOll hear on the side
walks. In the old days. a piece of sheet music would 
:.ell into the hundreds o f thousands. Fortunes were t1.ade 
by men who put across a captivat ing tune. They sar 
Ihal radio has changed all that. Play a piece on the air 
night after night for six weeks and you can't sell anolher 
copy across a counter. Too much plugging ruins it. 

Just the sume. song writers write on. Orchestras have 
to play something. W{' all mllst have something to put 
li fe into our aging feet. So the woods are full of song-
writers. Am[ the air is full o f hot eliaS, hoops and high
clc{:-hi's. 

J ll~t to ke{']l yOIl informed ahout this cuckoo world of 

News and gossip about those 

ROGERS 

rhyme and time, this,. dep .. 1.rtmenl will be Johnny-o~Hh('
spot with a 101 of what's what and where about the hoys 
and girls that you like best. 

AS a s.1.mp1c, J'll bet a pretzel you didn't know that 
r\ "Night and Day" is one of the best sellers of rL't::enl 
months. Or that "Willow WL'CP for Me" is an ace 
money maker. Other Ilumhers that havc bcen kicking 
the gOllg around are " Li ttle Strect.'· "Echo of the Valley:' 
"Play. F iddle. Play" and "/\ Boy and a Girl Were 
Dancing." 

TH E hey-hey high life of t\lanhattan has found a new 
h'llon-swinger in the person of little s..1.mmy Robbins. 

h .. 1.nd maestro of the McAlpin Grill. Sam. who is heard 
over the facilities of the NBC, has been caned the 
"maestro of the mid-Atlantic." For several years pasl 
his sweet rhythm has held sway on the swank roof of 
the Hamilton Hotd in BernllHla. During thi" lime. he 
became SOlllclhiLlg of a legend. One story called him 
"Bermuda's little king." 

who bring you the ether notes 
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SUMMERTIME is fruit-time ... 
and canning time. Peaches, 
pears, cherries, berries, all of 

Natu re's wonder-wealth is at your disposal. What will you do about it? 
Radio's ow n famous MYSTERY C HEF has prepared (or Radio 
Stars' readers a special group of recipes that makes the cann ing of 
summer fruit unbelievably simple. T hese simple recipes do away 
with all the usual drudgery connected with canning, yet it will give 
you results fa r ahead of those obtained by the old and diffiql1t methods 
of cl!nning. They will show you that cherries, for instal'tt " can be 
canned in fifteen minutes ... cherries that will be as full of fl~or next 
winter as freshly picked fruit . 
These recipes will be sent you immediately on receipt of your name 
and address. Just sign the coupon and start the summer right with 
the MystQ.ry Chef. 

./lIa by 1M way, btK;III1;IIK "t}(1 "'011111, tA;sla",ous broadctUIU 'alus clltJ,&t al I' 
tIt'W atpa,tnunl ;11 R.1 DIO STARS al'fJOlr4 10 )'ou tJlla yqur *;/rllOI. Surdy you'Ut 
"tard II;", 0" /Iu tJ;r. NQUI ... read A;III. III knows cooki"l. For twfll/y )'UI'I, 
At lUll prlll/iud 1M a,t of o:(d/elll cl)(lki"l i" his OWII ko",e (M il 13 p,olllill,,,1 
bu;i".,JS "11311, you k"ow) alld ",allY world-Ia",ou; ""n alld wo""n 13ft (O"s/alll 
gU1I1! al hi, lali/,. In RADIO S T.1RS, III will ull you his flJ",oUJ ",aslt, ,uipll 
that tnabl, )'ou to (ook roery "'till alld utgtlab/t h(1Wn. Iff will JilOUI you 1M way 
10CI)(I*;lIg Aappine/$. In /M ",xl ;l1UI, rrmt",ber. Do,,'t ",in it. 

.lnJ do,,'1 fo'grt /(J HntJ totJtJy fo , 1M MYJ/tTy CIu!,1 SU"'''IU (all"illl ,uipu. 
Tllry (OJI "o/killg. JUll ,iKII 1M rOIl1'<'". 

~-----------------------------------I 

COUPON 
Radio Stus, 100 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

Plene &end me the Mystery Chef'. summer canning recipes. 

Name .. .Address. 

CiTy ... State. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ____________________________________ J 

J6 

Sam ha~ betn- in musiC" since· the- age· 
of five. Growing up, he directed a high 
school orchestra in Baltimore, then one 
at Johns Hopkins University. After 
college, he rode the rails from coast to 
coast looking at life from a hobo's view
point. For a while he worked in Holly
wood. Then the OrpheUln Circuit got 
him as a master of eerelllonies. A va
cation took him to Bermuda where an 
astute hotel manager sign1>d him up to 
agitate the Hamilton II00eI dancers. lie 
was there until his return to Gotham 
alKI the McAlpin. 

y ou are liable to hear some new tunes 
soon from Columhia's husy orchest ra 

conductors. F re<ldie Rich, after three 
years of watching the skylines frOlll his 
high Manhattan apartment, has wntten 
a thing calkd " Pent House Symphony." 
Vincent Sorey has j ust completed "T he 
Soul;" of ~Iy Soul," a melodic ballad 
(kdicated to Nino i\·fartiui , the ccle
brat1,(\ Italian tenor. Isham Jones, a 
song writer whose products, if laid end 
to end. would reach from here to there. 
has addcd a trio to his list including 
"Something SCt'ms to T ell Me Some
thing's \Vrong." Isham, by the way, is 
the author of Ruth Etling's famous la
mellt, "You've Got Me Cryiu!; ,\gain:' 

C LEVER people. those Chinks. They 
have protcsll"d that Cab Calloway's 

rcudition of "Minn ie the Moocher" ami 
Duke Ellington's '·Limehouse Blues" 
arc huning the reputation of the \¥ongs 
and Chin I.ee~. As a result . the major 
networks ma)' 1J.1r these two famous 
mllllocrs from the air. To date. how
e,'er. 110 ohjections have been offered 
to bro..dcasti ng the activities of FII 
:\lanchu. Prohably, because Fu i\lallchu 
im'ariahly shows lip the white detective 
with whom he is in conflict. 

J UST the other day Columbia countl,'(l 
up its hrothers all the air. And fOllnd 

thirteen pairs. The Felix Ferdinando 
orchestra has six hrothers in it. Tom 
and Fred \Varillg, the fOll f Lomhanlos, 
Mark and Ilarry Warnow, the four 
Shilkrels, the four Mills brothers, Tom 
al1(l Jimmie Dorsey of Hayton's orches
tra. and Sam and Howard L:min. Col
umbia's c.1l1ny vres.<;lIIen sent us the 
story witll the comment, "Don't thank 
liS for this. iI's 110 brother at all." 

H ISTORY NOTE-Harry Reser. 
chief of the C!iequot C1uh Eskimos. 

earned his fi rst dollar as a pianist in a 
Tennessee sununer resort. 

DID YOU KNOW-that Joe Haymes 
whose band slays 'em at the Nut 

Cluh in Grecnwich Vi11ag-e is a i\lis
souri hoy, and went to Drury Col
le~e. CBS sust:tins him these days. 
... Glen Cross, b..1ritone soloist with 
George Hall's Hotel Taft outfit, was a 
raneh hand ollce ... and went to school 
in Wally. Walla, Wash ... . heh-heh ... 
George Olscn's father was in the piano 
moving- business out in the Northwest. 
George's first important dccision was 
that he'd rather playa piano than move 
onc .... Herbie Kay and Ilis collegiate 
troopers was a sensation on the opcn~ 
ing night :tt the Lowry in St. Paul. 
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YOUR RADIO 

COR N E R 
Now is the time to think about purchas

ing that new set. Prices are low and 
the latest improvements are marvelous 

2 3 

I. Scott', Wellington. Unusually perfect tone. 
2. The five·tube CloTion fOf A.C. and D.C. 
Very adoptable fOf all u~s. 3. The 3A Hom 
Super-for receiving code signals. 4. Gulbran
sen's model M5AI-super compact set weigh
ing only 5 Ibs. 5. Emenon's nifty portable 
.... ith built. in aerial. Read about these sets. 

4 
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BROADCASTI NG is going to take on 
new life this fall. You'll hear new 
!'itars, new program ideas and better 

programs. If you're interested in ant'.,.,. 
radio. it might pay you to look into the 
matter this summer while price:. a rc low. 

S i CORDON IF you want a portable. one that looks 
well and SOllnds well wht't hc r it be 0 11 

the parlor tahle or the folding cot of a 
resort tent, look at !'."1odcl 30 of the Em
erson Radio. product of the Emerson STARRETT 

Then you'll be ready for the new season. 
The E. II. Scoll Nadia L'lboratorics, Inc., 44SO Ravens

wood Avenue, Chicago, have a fine looking and soundi ng 
model on sale. It 's called the \Vcllington. This console 
is a fine specimen of furniture craft ~ll1anship of classic 
Gothic design. The front panels are of English burl wal-
11\11, wit h overlays on drawer and grill of imported Eng
lish D."lk. T he center drawer of this console can be 
(.'(Iuipped ei ther with the reglliar single record phonograph 
or ally automatic tell record changcr. Lovers of good 
Illusic will revel in the beautiful tone secured with the 
extra large tone chamber. 

Another honey of a set is the Super Fadalettc. It's 
c."liled l\'lodci 106 and it is of leatherette. gold embossed, 
and is available in deep greeil, dark red, Spanish brown 
and ivory. Three of its outstandi ng feat ures a re that it 
has seven tuue~, is equipped for short wave reception in 
addition to covering the entire general commercial broad
cast band, and the price has been reduced from $29.50 to 
$2-1.95. !t·s manufactured hy the Fada Radio and Elec
tric Corporation, 24 Orchard Street, Long Island City. 
New York. Sounds worth investigating. 

Radio and Phonograph Corporation. 641-
649 Six th A \·enue, New York City. It 's 

a five tll1>C superheterodyne with dynamic speaker. A 
handy thing about it is that it operates on either dir(:CI 
or aitcrnating current. It is in a closed cabinet, a smart 
tra veling case with beaded straps, ami with all sides am! 
top of solid hurl walnut. Open it- hoth catch and hinges 
arc concealed-and you reveal the handsome burl walnut 
instrument panel with marquetry inlay. T he handles and 
trimmings arc oxidized bronze. The retail price is $30. 

T he Gulbransen Company. 8 16 North Koozie Avenue. 
Chic.1.go. would have you look al its :Modcl M5A I. a 
super-compact fi\," ..... uhe sct for ei ther alternating or direct 
current with a range of 530 to 4(0) kilocycles. It weighs 
only tl'n pounds. is 70 inches high. 11 0 inches wide and 
6 inches deep. Its current consumption is 40 watts. 

:\ new and interesting fivc tuhe Personal Radio is an
\1ollllced by U nited American Bosch Corporation, Spring
field. !'.lass., as a forerunner of new cllgincering de\·e1op
ments. The new model. c\assifie(\ as a super fi\"e. is of 
the superheterodyne type with full automatic vohmw 
contro\. An enti rely new tnhe has been dc\'ciopcd which 
is dcst'ribed by the engineers (Co llfilllfl't/ 011 pagl' -17 ) 
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Come to a Party with Burns and Allen 

plump dieting day by dieting day. 
"Sleeping," Baroara tells him with 

the beatific look usu,l,l with new parents. 

IDA CAN TOR and she go into a 
serious conversation on teething, colic 

and feeoings. Ida Cantor is a dc.u. 
Everyone loves her. 

There, in front of you, lads and las· 
sics, arc Bing Crosby and Dixie Lee, 
the beauteous c inema belle. Cunning, 
isn't she? She and Bing are married 
and happy. 

" I'm not going back to Hollywood 
until Bing goes if I never make an
other picture," she is saying. 

"Say, Crooner, have you started the 
great American novel?" 

Colonel Lemuel Stoopnagle-who is 
Chase Taylor by the name his parents 
gave him -tails to Bing Crosby. 
"Crooner" is what Bing's friends call 
him. They do it to kid him. Great kid
ders, all of them. 

"Not yet," laughs Bing, "but I will 
when I get time. Maybe some day dur
ing my lunch hour." 

Now it comes out. Bing Crosby wants 
to be a writer. What do you know 
about that! 

Clang! Clang! It's the knocker on 
the entrance door. The newcomers en
ter. Gee, but she's easy on the eyes. 
Her brown three-piece traveling suit is 
a sartorial gem. He's not bad looking, 
either. 

Look out, Gracie! You're wrecking 
the jig-saw puulc. Half of it's 011 the 
floor. But Gracie doesn't care--what's 
a jig-saw puzzle? 

')anc-·<!arling!" Gracie's arms clasp 
the vision in brown. She's just tickled 
pink. " When did you get into town ?" 

"A few hours ago,~' the lady ad
dressed as Jane answers, returning 
Gracie's enthusiastic greeting. 

The Goodman Aces-that is, "The 

(Colltillllcd from /'(19" 9) 

Easy Aces," are in from Chicago. It's 
,L joyous reunion. Pals are the Aces and 
the "Home Folks," even though George 
Burns, Jack Benny and Goodman Ace 
each thinks his wife is the brightest 
dimwit on the air. But why go into 
that? 

Gracie moves from group to g roup. 
She talks with them, laughs with them. 
She offers them candy, salted nuts and 
cigarettes. She sees to it that every 
one is amused. She spies one idle group. 
There, ncar the piano. Harpo Marx 
with Al Boasberg, Harry Cohn and 
Eugene Conrad, gag writers imd script 
men, in case you don't know. All friends 
of George and Gracie. 

"How about a game of contract?" 
Gracie suggests. 

'"Great!" a chorus of four voices re
plies with vigor. 

"Nat, dear," Nat is Gracie's pet name 
for George. "will you set up the card 
lable, please? Harpo would like some 
bridge." For that mauer, Harpo would 
always like sOllle bridge. 

"Sure will, Googie," that's George's 
pet name for her, 

H ARPO MARX plays a grand game. 
He's afraid of 110 expert- not evcn 

Culbertson. Where are the other Marx 
brothers? Harpo does lIot say. He 
probably doesn't know. The bridge 
game starts. 

Gracie looks around. Quite a mob, 
isn't it? She expected only a few
certainly not so many as this. But that 
docs not stump her. Not in the least. 
She heads for the kitchen and holds a 
confercnce with her maid. The Frig
idaire is despoiled of its contents. Three 
h.lked chickens-a pound of fresh mush
rooms, four bunches of celery, green 
peppers. Just right fo r chicken a la 
king. It's Gracic: 's favorite dish for 
midnight supper and she always has the 

" Plea se, the Baron ma kes the fun ny a nswers," mumbles Jaek Pearl be· 
tween gulps . f the post-prohibition happiness. Cliff Han, Sha rlie to us all, 

maybe would like a sip, eh7 
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ingfL'([ients on haml. A- smoked tongue. 
home cooked. A box of Camc:mbcrt ami 
one of Gruyere cheese. These she ar
ranges all a table. 

Quickly, she makes a selection [rom 
rows of canned goods on the pantry 
shelves, Ripe olives, sweet mixed 
pickles, sphaghen i in glass jars, a large 
jar of Ru:.sian caviar for appetizers, " 
box of crisp potato chips. Last, but not 
least, a delicious baked chocolate layer 
cake. 

The maid is Icft to do her utmost. 
Gracie goes back at the jig-saw puzzle. 
Everybody's happy, as Ted Lewis would 
say. She's free to amuse herself in her 
way just as her guests arc enjoying 
themselves in theirs. There's no feeling
that you IIIlut do this or must do that. 
just because you' re in someone else', 
house. 

That's what makes a Burns·Allcn 
party a thi ng of joy. You do as you 
please. Talk if you're in the mood. S it 
sil~nt as a S,)hi nx if you're not. Play 
bridge or talk style or do a jig-saw. 
You may even do a song or dance or a 
stunt of some sort if the nOlion strikes 
you. 

The notion has st ruck George Bums 
and Jack Benny. 11 often does at a 
party. They're harking back to thdr 
old vaudeville days. Now isn't thOit a 
grand break for us? 

They arc doing 3n old-fashioned song 
and dance act. How they step. How 
they gesture. George is reversing things. 
He takes the role Gracie acts on tile air, 
He's the comic and Jack Benny does 
the straight man. George sings, "Shc's 
Only A .. Bird in A Gilded Cage." Jack 
does a JLg'. 

Grade's laugh le;lds all the rest. The 
identical Allen l<1 ugh that floats through 
the ozone to a million American homes, 
Gracie's one wife who laughs at her 
husband's jokes. There's IVifely devo
tion for you. 

No, she won't pull a joke or a wise 
crack. Not a chance. She never does 
at home. It's George who is the fireside 
cut-up, and how Gracie enjoys it. She 
keeps her clowning for the radio all'(l 
the talkies. And therein we think she's 
yery wise. 

"Food." announce~ Gracie. "Collie 
and get it!" 

It comes in, chicken a la king. all :, 
steaming platter. The spaghetti, too, 
and all the appetizing appetizers charm· 
ingly and tastefully arranged. 

Come, let's show our tact. M idnight 
supper is a regular mea! with radio 
s tars. We mustn't intrude any longer. 
"Good night, Gracie. GoOO night, 
George. We're leaving." 

Back down the hallway to the bronzed 
ele\'ator doors. Down to the silent, 
night-swathed streets. Going home we 
can look back at the skyscraper we've 
left and see the gleaming windows on 
the thirty-sixth Roor. Burns and Allen 
windows, th~. They'll be bright all 
night tonight. It's always that way 
whcn they th row their famous part ies. 
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Through the Years w ith Eddie Cantor 

your fathe r. But you're vcterans a t this 
game and I'm 3n amateur. What you 
~ay goes with 111e." After that, Ihey 
loved him. 

So it Legan. Eddie was no morc 
nervous than before the opening of ally 
new show. After all, he was just be
ing him~clf ill front of the microphone. 

So also began the new lllft~e hi IIske
teers, Eddie and Jimmy and RubinofT. 

" I'd g ive my rig,hl arm for Eddie," 
says Jimmy feelingly, "and I know he'd 
clo the same for me." 

E 001 E lilah'S Rubinoff the butt of 
hi s jokes, but so adroitly thai he 

creates symp.llhy fo r him. H e is build
ing them. Jimmy and Rubinoff, as milch 
as he builds himself. 

Eddie and Jimmy work from a skele
ton script. But Jimmy says Eddie's hest 
gags just pop out. And they never re
hear~ their solo spots. Spoils the fresh~ 
ness. Eddie is forever pulling tricks 
just to give Jimmy and the other boys 
a laugh. Once he came out in p.""Ijamas. 
And once ill a Siuila Gaus suit. 

The only thing that bothers Eddie 
ahout radio is the fact that he has to 
stand sli l1 ill front of the microphone 
when he s ings, instead of hopping 
around. Of course it's .harder than . the 
stage. because, as he says, "YOIi can't 
change a gag if it's no good. Your 
show opens and closes the same night." 

I asked Eddie how he evolves his 
gags. 

'" always start with a loc.-Hion," he 
declares. "I try to create a picture of 
some place where we all are. Then the 
si tuations grow naturally out of that. 

"For example, we are in a customs' 
house lamling from Europe. I say I 
have eighty bottles of perfume. The 
customs officer asks me if they're for 
my wife, and I say, no, they're for 
Rubinoff. He says: 'What! Eighty bot· 
ties of perfume for Rubinoff ? I c:ln't 
imagine such a thing!' And r reply: 
'Yah, you've never been around Rub
inoff!' .. 

E ODIE'S friends are by no means con~ 
filled to performers. They run the 

gamut from the Prince of \-Vales to the 
lowliest page. Having clim~1 to the 
top, Eddie is st ill one of the boys. ~Iany 
a tin~ he'll take the whole Chase & 
Sanhorn orchestra down to the drug 
store for a coke after rehears.""I1. 

Garbo wraps herself in a clo.""Ik of in
accessibility. Eddie sees everybody. 
He takes his own phone calls. You'lI 
find about as much privacy in Eddie's 
dressing room as in Grand Central. 

Callers come in a continuous hetero
geneous s tream: gag men. composers, 
actors, song pluggers, pals and p.'\Il~ 
handler!(, old neighbors from Eldridge 
Street. And although his day is about 
twice as fu ll as yours or mine, he finds 
tillie, somehow, for all them. 

He finds time, too, fo r pleasant Iiule 
thing~. Sending his C,lr to bring a crip
pled -kid to the theater. Or making a 

(Ccnllillllcd frolll page 34) 

record to sell fo r the unemployed. 
And is ,he smart? Well , Mr. San\ucl 

Goldwyn, one of the cannier producers. 
put up one million dollars of his own 
mOlley to back Eddie's say~so that a 
picture about the exploits of a Brook· 
Iyn bullfighter with hilllsclf in the title 
role would be a box office riot. At this 
moment, " The Kid from Sp."li u" is prov· 
ing the soundness of Eddie's judgment. 

A year ago February, when Eddie 
had built himself up 10 I>e one of the 
lop drawing cards of radio, perhaps you 
were surprised when suddenly, without 
warning, he went off the air. 

He had to go to Hollywood to make 
a picture. So he said. But you can 
make a picture, even a TIIusieal, in five 
weeks' shooti ng time. with three weeks' 
rehearsal. And Eddie was gone unt il 
October. 

The real reason is thai Eddie was 
smart. He knows that if you have a 
turkey dinner every Sunday for a year, 
you'll get tired of il. H e also knows 
that if you have Eddie Cantor every 
Sunday for a year, you'll get tired of 
him, no matter how much you like him. 

That's the real reason behind his dis· 
appearance. An<1 I wouldn't be sur· 
priscC\ if he dropped alit of s ight again 
for a while before very many months. 

Bul he'll be hack, too, jllst about the 
time your appetite is whetted up for 
more of the antics of Eddie and Jimmy 
and Rubinoff. A nd as a result, he'll 
still be in there when m .. "lny of the lesser 
comedians are forgotten. 

r cannot dose this little sketch of 
Eddie, without a ment ion of Frem;:hy. 
hecause r fee l that had it not been for 
Frenchy, we would have no Eddie Call~ 
tor today. F renchy used to be a mas~ 
scur at the Lakeville Golf Cluh in Great 
Neck. One day he took the kinks out 
of Eddie'$. shoulder and remained to 

take the kinks Ollt of his life always. 
For one thing, he made Eddie sleep. 

Eddie has never been very much of a 
sleeper. lie thinks lip jokes in the 1l1id~ 
dIe of the night. And noise is his 
bell' !loir. H is nerves arc as taut as 
banjo strings. Once he changed his 
hotel six times in as Illany nights be
c."luse each time he found they were 
putting something up next door. Now 
Frenchy gives him a rub e"ery night 
when he 's through and Eddie sleeps. 

Frenchy starts him ofT in the morning 
with a rub and a glass of orange juice. 
And ellcry tillle Eddie passes a delica· 
tessen, Frenchy grabs his arm, because 
the boyhood passion for saus.""Ige and 
pickles is st ill strong in Eddie, and his 
reg-ime calls for a strict diet . 

Frenchy likewise looks after the Can~ 
tor suits, all dOllble~breasted and blue 
or gray, no loud checks. Besides that 
he So'\y "No!" for Eddie, when Eddie 
ought to s.""Iy it and can't j hence, Eddie 
gets a litt le peace when he needs it and 
keeps very fit in spite of a gruelling pro
gram Ihat calls for four or fille per
fo rmances a day and as many rehear~ 
s.""Ils, to So""ly nothing of the hours of un~ 
finished business and ad lib downing. 

As th is was being written, four come
dians were packing thell) in on Bro..""Id· 
way in a bild season. One is Georgie 
J essel. The other three are Eddie Can~ 
tor. Literally. 

\Vhile his picture, " The Kid from 
Sp.""Iin" wall standing them up at one 
theater, Eddie was playing with Jessel 
in person, was standing them up at an
other. and 011 Sunday night. he was 
hro.""Ideasting before a p.""Ickcd house at 
the Times Square studio. 

The ski nny, pop~eyed kid from the 
East Side has shown that he can take 
it. and !;L\Wh, and make the world laugh 
with him. And beat the Cantor Cur!(e. 

Ed Wynn recently had a n anniversary-the occasion being the completion 
of his fi rst year a s a ra dio player, Did you know that, as Fire Chief, Ed 

Wynn has to be an excellent judge of hose? 
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The Real Truth About the Winchell-Bernie Feud 

over one eye swaggered tip and CUI in 
all the bully's fun, 

To Illakc'it clear. Bernie was the kid 
011 the spot ... and the gamester who 
took his part was v.'alter Winchell. The 

"hully? H e danced home to marna with 
kaT'; in his eyes and ha~ n('vcr ht.'C1l 

. heanl of since. 
That was the beginning of their 

"fcud." T heir friendship. I'd call it. 
""alter left school not long after

wards. At the age of thirteen. You 
may have missed -his story. In brief. 
he got a jah in a Harle1l1 movie hOllse 
a~ a singing usher. Two other amhi
tious kids worked with him. One \\'a~ 
Georgie j cssc1 and the other W:lS Eddie 
CaniOr. Winchell was spelled with olle 
''I'' in those flays. \Vhell Gus Edwards 
pili him into a vaudeville review. a 
printer made a mistake ami added an
other '']'', ~o \\lin('.I1(·1 hecarllt· 'I'Vil1· 
chi'll. 

D URING the \\lorld \\lar', he enli~ted 
in the Navy ami became an admir· 

aI's contic1ent ial secretan', Can vou 
imag-ine Walter keeping- somet hing- con_ 
fidential? T hen hc toured the countT\, 
a~ 11 "hoofer," earning- $100 a week. 
But he wanted to Il\' a newspaperman. 
So he took a 75% cut and g-ot a joh 011 

a theatr ical weekly for $25, 
From that hllmhle Sl)()t to his present 

post as "the most famous newspapt'r
man in Ihe world," he rose quickly. 

Success hasn't stoppcti him. He is 
still very Illuch on the job. All !Jig-ht 
long, usually. H is g-etti l1g--up time is at 
fOIlT o'dock ill the afternoon. Bv five. 
when TI1O!it people arc d05ing-· their 
desks and thinking of dinner and easy 
sl ippers, he is arrivinl; at hi." oOice. 
A fter th ree or four hours at a type
writer he starts his news hunt. 

"II's a di1zy husiness." he says. "Rut 

(Colllillllcd from r/lye 7) 

10\"C it. All Broadway is my back 
yard." 

And noll' . Bcn Bernie, the Old 
Maestro, 

Benjamin Ancel was his name at first. 
He was a hoy prodigy with the violin. 
Good enough to I;i\'e a concert at Car
ncgie Hal1 (to which came vast d roves 
of relatives) and get a job in a mllsic 
store se1Jing- $5.98 violins. When he 
was fi red. he went into vaudeville. \Vith 
the name shifting- to Benjamin Berni 

. B-e-r-n-i. vowsir! 'I'll<' "c" came 
along year~ later. 

Theatrical careers arc mnch the same 
.. playing for "throw money" in 

cheap cafc~ whert· your coffee and 
cakes are OOlll;ht by the coins tossed at 
your feet being- a master of eere-
;non;e~ teaming- with allot her per-
former and touring: the sticks. One of 
Bernie's pa1"tner~ was Phil Baker. now 
starring- on the Armour program. One 
night. Hen happene(1 to hear Paul 
\Vhiteman's band. "I wanl a hand, 
100;' he told a fricnd. '\lithin a few 
\\'eek~, he hall one. And th:!t W,LS the 
heg-innin!!" of Ben Rerni(' anrl al1 the 
!ad~. 

B UT the f('lII!? T he 'Vinchell· Bernie 
feml. 

Well, it was Waller\ idea. Walter 
is a smart showman , remember. Ami 
his jo)), in the days that he was grow
ing- from a fo rg-otlen hoofer to a hig: 
shot on til(' Rig- Stern of New York, 
was to attract attent ion 10 himself. One 
way o f doing: this, he realize(1. was to 
start a fighl. 

H is fir~t sparrill!::' partner was Mark 
H el1inger, rival writer an(1 Broadway 
columnist. For months, these t\\'o 
tossed briekll,1ts at each other. An(1 the 
10wl1 ate it up. Only a few OIL the 
insi(k knew that they were the hest 

Phil Boker, the Armour Jester, g ives up t he accordion for the meat sa w 
- just temporarily, of course. Tha t 's Harry Norton, "Bottl e, " behind him 

- with t hat luscious steak. 
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of friends . F inal1y, too many protests 
were lodged. Their editors made them 
(Ill il. 

So W inchell picked another victim. 
He wanted a fig ht, rememlx:r, Some
thing- that would m,Lke fr iends and 
enemies, Deep in his mind was the 
memory of a max im of Barnulll's. "I 
don't care what they sa\' al)()ut me," 
BarnUllI stated. "j u~i so 't hey llIention 
my name." "Vinchell picked thc most 
popular gil)' on the air. Rudy Vallee, 

Thousands of people n lshed to Ruuy's 
defense. Letters ami telegrams stormed 
\\'inehelt's office. His editor went g-ray 
with worry, hut \\linchell g r inned. Thi ~ 
was what he wantell. But one thing
was \\' ronl;, Val1ee wouldn't hit b,1ck. 
So Walter dropped his ribhing-. 

Then h~ remembere<1 Ben. Ben 
Bernie, the kid in the play-yard with 
thc hig- hull\' a l)()ut to sock him _ 
the up.and·coming band leader whom 
he had met again on Bro.1dw;w when 
\VinchefJ was only half of an unim
portant " hoofi ng." act. 

That had beeH twel ve years back. 
'Walter had sC(!n Ben on a '\'aI1lIc\"ll1e 
hill, reco!!"llizcd him and ch<lracter i ~li(' . 
al1y, panned the <Ict. After that meet 
ing, for the first lime in ye,lr~, they 
became pals. 

So Witlter pickcd his pal to becolllc 
the goal of his rep;Lrtee. And Hen 
agree.1 to do his part of the bera t ing-. 
And that was the beg-inning of the fa 
mous fcud that has split communitie~. 

As for Winchell and Bernie. the\
lo\'c it. ''''hy shouldn 't the\'? Thel"r~' 
gelling- rich on it. Not long ago. 'lilt' 
two of them were hooked into the I'ara
mOU11l Theatres III Nell" York ,L1I(1 
Brooklyn. A(lvert isements callc(1 their 
meet ing the Ihttle of the Century. I~ce
ord-breaking- c rowds jammed hoth the
atres, For {'ach week of this '-battk:' 
Walter was Ilaid $7.000. Ben g-ot 
$6,500. No wondt' r they love it. 

Not long- ag-o. \\lalter heanl that Ben 
had fallen for j igsaw puzzles. He h.1.] 
a special one made up and sent it In 
him without any name or letter. 11 
was composed of hundreds of pieces. 
Ben worke(] ovcr it :t day ami a night 
ami finally got it together . . . allil 
found a picture of Walter 'VilLchell 
thumhilll{" his nose ahove the caption. 
"Barnum was r ight." 

Let th i ~ put a fin ish to afJ the foolisll 
argLIIlLents thaI Ben and ""alter arc 
enemies, Positively, they arc the Ix-st 
of fri ends. Last winter, whe1l v..'alter·~ 
daughler Gloria died. Ben was thor
oug-hly hroken up. When Ben's mother 
(lie<1 a few months earlier , \Vaher wa~ 
one of the sincerest mourners, 

Such frie ndships a~ theirs arc rare. 
Broadway is no place for friendships. 
you know. It is a street of jca lOIl~ies 
and hitterness. Walter Winchell, who 
oncc named it the Gralldest Can),OIl. 
descrihed it ped('ctly when he said. 
"BroiHlway is the place where th('\"11 
slap yOLl OIL the bilek, if vou're SUI! 

hurned." But there arc exc('ption~ . 



RADIO STARS 

Radio's Gentlemen Adventurers 

-he \\'ould lead the world to Christ and 
His leachings. To put it bluntly, the 
hoy didn't know what he wanted. 

Who can blame his restless questing 
for something to entrap his interest? 
All of us aTC like that, aren't we? We 
search until we find our groove, And 
then we seule into it, becoming mOTC 

or less useful citizens. 

JIMM Y'S groove, though, wasn't in 
ally prOfession or trade. He had a 

heart for ;k(h'cnture, for doing the un
uSlial and then turning to something else 
still morc unusual. Not until that lucky 
day in Schenectady, New York, when 
he rode a tramcar oul to Station WGY 
did he find the thing he sought. 

I have said that Jimmy started fast. 
Within a few weeks he had wangled a 
transfer to New York with the NBC, a 
cub announcer. Within two months, 
NBC officials got word of a tremendous 
concentration of the American b.1ttle 
fleet in the Atlantic for the annual ma
noeuvers. \Vho should handle it ? Some
one remembered jimmy's stalwart figure 
and his glib word-painting. "Let Wan
ingtoll go," they said. 

\Vallington went. He went to sea in 
a plunging, rolling hnlk of a navy boat 
and, with George Hicks as a partner, 
turned in a job of eye-witness reporting 
that started something new in the bro.1d
casting business. 

THAT something nCw led fina1\y to 
the broadcast you may have heard 

from thc lion's cage in New York's 
Madison S(juare Garden. It led to the 
fame he has gained and the snug balance 
in his b.1nk account ... and to the hap
piness and the home in Bayside, Long 
Island, that he and his wife share. 

I wish it were possible to pass on to 
you the ebulliencc of this young man, 
the everlasting bounce that driv~ him 
uJl and on. Not many have it; p.1rticu
larly, not many announcers. Ted Hus
ing has it. Walter Winchell, in another 
field. Eddie Cantor in still another. 
Jimmy tries to explain it by saying, "I 
get a kick out of it." 

A kick, understand? Adventure gives 
that. The off-track odds and ends of 
life that pitch onc's pulse at a fever 
beat. Wallington seeks just that and 
has always sought it. With Georgc 
Hicks, whose reports from the Ll!s 
Angeles as it hovered above the AtlantIC 
fleet that day of their first big assigll
ment he considers the finest rcporting 
job he's ever heard, he has taken a mike 
everywhere. Into e\'cry risk, too! 

THERE was one risk IJarticularly. It 
has given him one moment that he 

will remember when all the others have 
gone. It was at New London, Connec
ticut, in 1930. H e was there to broml
cast the Navy's trials of a new sub
marine rescue device called the Momsen 
Lung. A part of the test was to ride a 
form-fitting diving bell with a mike 
strapped undcr its roof down into a hUI}-

(CQlltill",,"d Irom I'age 32) 

cIred feet of sea water in order that the 
workl might hc.u what it felt like. 

On the day before the bro.1dcast there, 
Jimmy and a naval lieutenant got in 
the bell and started down. Standing 
erect in b.1thing suits, they felt the 
water come 1111 around their fect and 
ankles, up to their knees and hips and 
chests before the pressure within the 
bell shut it off and they were under 
water. 

"Down." The gray-grccn light of 
the surface turned to dirty gray, to 
black, They had only a flashlight. On 
the bottom, with water lapping their 
chins. they completed their tests and 
the litcutenant pressed the "liP" but
ton. The heavy bell-three tons of 
deadweight-started toward the surface. 
Up, creeping from belleath the weight 
of piled up water. 

S UDDENLY, it stopped. Through his 
carphones, Jimmy heard that there 

was a hreakdown in the electric power. 
And electric power was thc olily power 
that could lift that three tOll bell. He 
and the lieutenant pushed b\Lttons sav
agely, hopelessly. The bell hung in 
thick, opaque water. 

Trapped ! 
Can' t yOIl imagine the fierce thoughts 

that flogged his mind as he stood there. 
helpless, with water lapping a ch ill, 
ominous ring about his shoulders? 

"How far down are we?" he asked. 
"Your guess is as good as mine." 
Untold feet of waler stood between 

them and fresh air. On other days, 
men Imd come pitching to its surface 
from deep-sea tests, bleeding from their 
mouths. Some lJad been carried away 
to the hospital, unconscious. 

"This air won't last long," said the 
lieutenant. "What'll we do?" 

"$halt we swim for it ?" Jimmy asked. 
"Right." 
Jimmy swam for it. Ducking down 

under the side of the bell, he started 
up. Seconds passed. He tried to see 
hut the water was a hlur over his eyes. 
Pain surged through his head, lodged 
inside his temples and tried . to burst 
through. More seconds, rising, swim
ming, aching, ... 

At last, his head broke the surface 
and he clawed himself a handhold while 
he gulped air, A TIIoment later, the 
lieutenant arrived at his side. Silently, 
they shook hands. Thosc seconds, com
ing up, are the ones Jimmy Walli ng
ton will never forget. 

Yes, that's adventure of a sort, Red
hlooded, the story-writers call it. There 
is another sort, less spectacular though, 
that means a lot in a fellow's life. For 
want of a better word, let's name it 
"domestic" adventure. This one started 
in Octoher of 1929. Her name is 
Statia. The name of James Wallington 
meant little enollgh to the world in 1929. 
She took it, nevertheless. Their Long 
Island horne caned "The Gables" is a 
handsome, happy place with dogs and 
a boat and an ocean of water for a 
weary announcer's ptay days. 

There haven't been so many of thesc 
lately. As this is written, Jimmy works 
in about thirty programs each week. 
During a part of the time he downed 
with Eddie Cantor, he made a trip each 
week-end to wherever Eddie's ro.1d
show was performing. Leaving each 
Friday, he traveled in turn to Miami. 
Jacksonville, New Orleans. Des Moines, 
Cincinnati and other spots. By Tues
day he was back ill New York, ready 
for work. 

What work? Well, you've heanl 
about the lion's cage hro.1dcast. 

Roland lin, the two-year-old veteran, who leads a iuvenile band each 
Sunday morning on NBC's children's hour. Milton J. Cross is with him 

and they're confereneing about "that program." 
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When C lara , l u 
n Em vis it e d 

N ew Y or k r eo 
cently, they were 
entertained a t 
lunc heon by Mr. 
Alfred E. Smith. 
brown derby el' 

ponent. It took 
pl ace in Mr . 
Smith's Em pire 
State Build ing. 

Backstage At a Broadcast 

ing into their place!! hefore the mikes. 
Three al Ol'1e, two al OTIC, one al an
other. In the cenler, thcn .. '-that is 
Clem. I-Ie's the reason for that tall 
mike. He needs it. Louis Mason is his 
real name. A native born Kentuck ian, 
he knows the dialect thai he uses. 

And so do all the rcst. Cracker is 
f rom Louisiana-her rcal name is Ann 
Elstner. Piney-Sara Haden-is from 
Texas. Gypsy was once a little Mis
souri girl called Theresa Whittier. Ami 
Oavid-BclI Lad:land. to yon-is a 
Virginia gentleman, suh. 

N 0vV, watch them; Enslen is ap-
proaching the cnd of his announce

ment. The introductory music is fad
ing. Louis (Clem) Mason, standing 
alone at his tall mike, spreads his feet 
and bend~ his knees. His right hand 
grips the script. All six feet of him arc 
tensed for the opening line, Just the 
sort of Clem you imagined. isn't he? 
All except the glasses. perhaps, that he 
wears \\ hen he reads. 

But wait! What is this fellow doing ? 
This chap at the rear of the room. with 
one hand on that huge shcct of tin
like metal that we just descrilx,'d. HiR 
eyes are glued to Tony Stanford who 
~t;mds like an orchestra Uirector. Ens
len ~tops talking. jerks a forefinger at 
Stanford. Stallforc\'~ hand ~Wt.'('ps 
th rough the :lir, Immediately hedlam 
crams the studio. Screams! Thuncler! 
The hlTio\l~ h:lrki ng of a <log! O ur 
ear~ hum ami hurt. 

But look! Look! The nlan be~ide 
the tin l'he('l i~ l'haking it like a dog' 

(COIlfi"""d Irom pagr 21) 

with a bone. And the racket he makes 1 
It's a thunder machine, Such a thuncier 
as might cOllie from a dynamite blast. 
Every actor in the studio is bending 
over a mike screaming and scrl't.'<:hing. 
Off in a corner, a black-clad, spectackd 
mau's mouth opens and doses. The 
sound he makcs is hetween arf and 
woof. That, ladie~ and gentlemen. is 
Bones, the houll' <lawg. Hi s real name 
is Bradley Barker and if you read the 
June issue of RADIO STA~S, you read his 
slory under the title, "He Barks for a 
LiviDg.'· 

A BRUPTL Y the sound ceases and 
Clem's voice rings out, "Come back 

here, Boncs." Then. to the girl with 
him. "Don't ye wimnlen folk!> go no 
further than right here: ' 

It is the beginning of the 13Sth epi
sode. Almost three years ago "Moon
shine and Honeysuckle" became an 
aerial feature when Lulu Vollmer pre
sented her first script to the National 
Broadcal'ting Company. 

Listen! Clem and Cracker arc talk· 
ing. She wants to go with him to the 
scene of the explosion. I'vc listcned 
to Cracker many ;1 Sunday afternoon 
and tried to visualize her. Tried \0 
imagine what she looked lik(,. Now 1 
know. Tall anel slim and chic a~ a 
Pari'!,; mannequin. A daughtcr of to
(Ia\'. I'll het. But close vour e\,l'~. I-ICI' 
voice wafts vou hack' 10 d':;wn-~ollth 
rnoulltain~ anti their shahhv shack~. All 
these a(:lor~ arc that wa\': 

Look! There'~ Pink : Evervhocl\"s 
friend, Short. ~anc1y h;lir tlmt i~ thin -

ning on tOil, he hitdlcs his voice to a 
star and S(lueaks out those 101'.11,1,· 
lines. ~Iayhe you heard him in the 
Stehhins Boys' sketches last year 'Ii 
l udlY Spcnccr. Hi~ real nanle is Rol ,
erl Strauss. With every word he 111 
t er~, his face works with effort. No 
half.way acting' for hi m. 

Listen a moment to th is p lay. T he 
mountaineers :tre talking about the man 
anti woman whom thev suspect of hav
ing caused the explos·ioll. 

Clem: "'Tain't natural fer womall to 
be crime-minded. \Vhen she is. she fol
lows sollie man that.a-way." 

Cracker: "J ain't agreein' with vc," 
Clem: "Why not?" . 
Cracker: "Good as 1 lov(' "e. vo ' 

couldn't lead lIIe into 110 crime Ii fe:" 
Clem: "J ain't figurin' all hil bill 

ye'd find some might}· derll g"OOIl e~cu~(' 
for any low-down thing I done," 

O BSERVE the expert way in which 
they address those l1like~. Smooth 

running. isn't it ? 1'\ot h}' accident. 
e ither. For even' thirty lIIi"Ule~ thh 
troupc i~ 011 Ihe a·ir. il sj;'enrl~ six hour~ 
in rchcar~a1. 

Look .11 Ihose l11usician~ (JIl thei r 
~tool s. The one with the cello i~ al
nlCSI a~leep. Nothing: to do. he fi:""lre~. 
Rill somelhing is about to h:IJlpen. TIll' 
man who rattled an exp!osion out of 
that g:iallt till sheet is sta11Cling: hehind 
his sound effects t;\llie. 

The actors. crouching behind their 
microphol1c~. are shootinK \\'nrd~ .11 thl' 
lilly hlack b()xc~. Tht, SCrfllt ha~ t;ll.:e'l 
11~ to the very .~C('IW of the cXJlI"~i"ll 



where Clem and all the others arc 
searching the ruins. 

In the IJ\ay. Pink arrives at the haunl
('(I dark ravine that the mountaineers 
have avoided for so many years. Watch! 
The sound man-Judge Street. they 
can him-reaches his right hand to a 
lever 011 that kiddie slide contraption. 
Only this isn't a kiddie slide. Where 
the kid would be at the top is a black 
box the size of an orange crate. Judg-c 
Street jerks the lever and the box teet
ers forward. A torrent of stones and 
gravel pours down the tin slide to the 
floo r below. The scrape and raule of 
il roars through the room. Landslide! 

The dozing musician starts half Ollt 

of his chair. The Illike bes jde the slide 
picks up the sound and a million listen
ers aTC living through Pink's adventure. 
Cute, these sound effects, arcn't they? 

Anothcr one that you may ha,·c 
missed came when Clem was supposed 
to lift the top off a box. In every· 
body's loud speaker there sounded the 
authentic scraping of wood. It was 
Mr. Judge Street operating with a how 
that was prob..bly used for a b..ss viol 
before its horse hair strings were re
placl,.>(j with a strip of soft rubbe:, 
drawing it across the edge of a fnut 
hasket. Simple, when you know the 
trick. 

AT the fifteen-minute mark there is 
a break for station anllouncements. 

The musicians saw their instruments 
as if glad for something to do, and then 
relax into a coma while actors and ac· 
tresses weave in and out about those 
mikes saying their lines. 

I wish we could learn more about 
these actors. Many people ha"e thought 
that they came to the air straight from 
Carolina highlands. They arc wrong. 
All of these peoplc are professionals. 
Most of them 11ave been on the stage. 
Louis Mason, still a most eligible b.1.che
lor was a matinee idol before l1e de
se;ted the footlights for the microphone. 
Ben Lackland, David, on the air. is on 
Broadway today in a stlccessful play. 
Southerners all, they nevertheless talk 
much as you or I ill ordinary conver· 
sation. Human folks, likable folks
when one of their number gets his 
tongue twisted around a couple of 
words, they laugh silently hut heartily 
at his embarrassment. 

And so the play reaches toward its 
final curtain. Now. a strange man, 
found in the ruins left by the explo
sion. has jusl died. Clem and the olh· 
:::rs are talking about him. 

Piney: "He asks fergiveness," 
Cracker: "We give him ourn." 
Clem: "Ami the All Merciful cain't 

be less tender to the dy in' 111an man." 
The women whimper before the 

mikes. Neil Enslen rises from his 
chair and takes a stand before hi~ own 
mike. Tony Stanford is out in front 
of Ihe actors with a stop watch in l1is 
hand. The sound man is silently put· 
ting away his mystic devices. Clem's 
voice sings out the final words. loud. 
sure. like tile leader of a mount .. in dan. 
En~len breathes deeply and makes a 
benediction of "This is the National 
Broadcasting Company." 

The 13Sth episode of Lulu Vollmer's 
"Moonshine and Honeysuckle" is over. 
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t!.==[ A SENSATIONAL OFFER }=--=!l 
A neat, non-leakable perfume container to carry in your handbag 
-always ready for immediate use. 

These exquisite perfume containers come in six popular colors 
and make ideal giftS for your friends. Write for yours flOW! 

Just send your name and address with the top of a UNIT pack. 
age and 10¢ (to cover cost of wrapping and postage) for EACH 

perfume container wanted. Use the handy coupon below. 

Bnsfanfly . .. A SKIN AS 

SOFT AS VELVET 
Merely dissolve half a package or more of UNIT in your tub and 
bathe as usual. A bath in the richest cream couldn't be more 
delightful or have such effective' and immediate results. 

LINlT is so economical that at least you should give it a trial. 
Let results convince you! 

scaNTItII Perfumed UNIT is sold by grocery stores, drug 
and department stores. Un
scented UNIT in the famil-

LI.I
- iar blue package is sold 
• only by grocers. 

o 
OEliGH1FUHl' 
i>{RFUMEO 

FOil Ttl( IIAn 

• 
The Bothwoy to a 

Soft, Smooth Skin 

I • TH 1S0t't'ER COOD IN U. S. A. 0"" "'U .Xpn'" NOV. 15. 19H 

Com Products Refining Co., Dept. RS.1, P. O. Box 171. Trinity Sration, New York 

Please send ffi('. ..... ~rfum~ £ont.;ners. Co]o.($} ., 

ch«ked I><] ow. I cndClU $ ........... and ... _ .... .. UNIT pOlkal!~ lops. 

o HIOlk 0 B.own 0 Rl:d 0 Blue 0 G • ...., 0 ]~'T 

Name ....................... ............. .. 

Adduss .......... . 

City ............. . ............... . Slate ........ 
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HOW 
MUCH MORE 
ALLURING 
YOUR EYES 

coulJ BE 
WITH 

MAYBELLINE 
Like magic, your lashes can be 
made to appear naturally dark, 
long and luxuriant ... a rich , 
dense fringe that will insulIIfly 
transform your eyes in to bewi teb
ingpoolsofloveliness. Brilliant! 
Fascinating! Exciting! Truly, 
this added enchan tmen t wi II give 
youagreatadvantageoverwomen 
who have not yet learned the 
Maybellinesecret. But , you must 
use the genuille New Mayhelline 
... because this mascara is tear
proof, non-smarting. harmless, 
beneficial to your lashes and de
lightfully easy to use. Obtainable 
at all leading Drug and Depart
mentStores. BlackorBrown,75c. 

~~, _awn-'e 
EYELAS H 

~ DARKENER 
'71t~ PERFECT 
MASCARA 
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The Story of Cheerio 
(Coll/ i/ll /l'd from I'Olle 22) 

It was a simple program, made I1p of 
some wise sayings, ~OI1lC inspiring
poems, some gay IlOIlSCflse, delivered in 
a warm, magnetic voice, the very qual
ity of which was comfoning and heart
ening. 

And the "somebodies somewhere" 
who were sick or ionely or downhearted 
or g rief-stricken, wrote in by the thou
sands to S;l.), how grateful they were for 
the men!,11 setting up exercises which 
helped them to start their day right each 
morning. 

There is a story that Cheerio put on 
the program in memory of his mother. 
The truth is that when the idea came to 
him she was in good health. But by the 
time he was broadcasting she had been 
stricken with her last illness, and so 
had become, hy a dramatic turn of fate, 
the most important member of that 
audience for whom the program was in
tended. 

For a year Cheerio made his frien(lIy 
visit over the air every morning. Theil 
Herbert Hoover, at that time Secretar\' 
of Commerce (which made him chief 
of radio) came to talk to him. 

He must 1;"0 to New York, Herbert 
Hoover said. H e must get on a national 
hook_lip instead of a local hook-up. The 
good he was doing must reach hundreds 
of thousands instead of thousands. 

Cheerio went east. He told the offi
cials of NBC what he wanted to do, of 
t1le friendly message he wished to send 
out over their g"feat national network. 
At first it was too simple for them to 
understand. A man wanting to give his 
tillle cloing good for others and not 
wanting any pay for it and insisting 
that his name he kept secret. It was in
cornprehensilile. 

"And," they di scouragC<"1 him. "no 
one 1i~tens in the mornin~ anyway. It 
would be a waste of time."' 

But finally, after 1110nths of persi~ 
tence on Cheerio's part, N BC aR"reed to 
cooperate in this mental daily (Iown 
idea. They said he could have fifteen 
minutes over one slat ion, \VEAF, a~ 
a test. 

Wilh Cheerio that first moming
March 14, 1927-were two other per
sons who were willing to help. There 
was Russell Gilbert, another husiness 
man, who had once heen in vaudeville 
and who said he could find time before 
going to the office to play the piano and 
tell a joke or two. There was Geraldine 
Riel:"ger, a tall girl with a lovely COll

tralto ,'oice, who had heen a pupil of 
Madame Semhrieh. These three
Cheerio and Gil and Gerry- were the 
original Cheerio group which. all un_ 
heralded, dropped in for its friendly 
visit on the "somehodies somewhere" 
who were listening in. 

THAT was six years ago. There are 
thirty-five stations hro;l(leasting 

Cheerio now instea(1 of one-practically 
the entire NBC network for the eastem 
and central time zones. The fifteen 
minutes allow('(1 for the program's trial 

has 11Cl..'T1 increased to half <1.n hour. And 
for six years more and lllore "some
bodies·' somewhere have been laking" 
their mental daily dozens frolll one they 
know only as Cheerio. gett ing from him 
the "exercises" to fight. not overweight. 
not Hahby muscles, not sagging shoul
ders, but things infinitely worse
drudgery and boredom and loneliness 
and discouragement and ill health ami 
sorrow. 

"Good mOl"lling:' he S.1.ys, "this is 
Cheerio.'· 

A mother of four children who has 
just gone through the hul1,lhaloo of 
getting those younl:"~ters off to school. 
takes a deep hreath. (Iraws up a chair to 
the r;ulio. relaxes. and s,1.ys, "There. 
no,~\, those hreakfast dishes can just 
walt. 

A doctor going out to make a round 
of visits. pauses as the program comes 
011. "/'11 listen to this a while. I'll gee 
a good joke or sOl11ething cheering to 
take to m)' patients." 

An invali(1 who ha~ spenl sellenlccn 
years ill a wheel chair listens to 
Cheerio's warm sYlllpalhetic \'oice. to 
the songs of Gerry ;Ul(1 Lovina and Gil 
and l'at, to all the gay 1).1.ntcr and non 
~ense. and sa)'s, "\-\lhen someone has 
taken so Illllch trouhle to cheer me it 
w0\11(1 he IIIlg-rateful to ~pcnd a weel'sy 
day."' 

That's Ihe sort of goo(1 work (heerio 
alld hi~ group are doing. The group i~ 

. larger noll'. Besides the original three 
there are thirteen olher artisg. There 
is the soprano Lovina Gilher!, J{nssell's 
wife. who joined the group tl1(' first 
week. There is Pal KcUv, the Iri ~h 
tenor. There is Elir.abeth Freeman. 
the Bird L1.dy, who.<;.C sing-ing canaries 
accompany Ihe mu sic so llC;lI1tifully. 
There is Loyal Lane who works the 
controls. There is Harrison Isles a1l(1 
his orchestra. Anll we must 1101 forget 
Dr. Cnnnbine of the American Child 
Health Association, who comes in every 
Thursday to give a talk upon sonl(' suh
ject pertaining" to the walfare of chil
dren. 

It was the American Chil(l H ealth 
Association which did much of Ihe 
early financing of the program. NOli" 

N BC pays Ihe artists---except Cheerio. 
of course, who has never receivC<"1 a 

. (:ent for his work-ami the clerical fOl·cl' 
which does the research for the pro· 
gram. 

THE scheme of thc prog-rarn is the 
birthday p.1.rty. you knoll'. Prc~ent at 

the birthday hreakfast tahk in rllakl"
believe arc the great oues of the past 
and present who were horn on that· flay. 
(An incredihle amount of research has 
gone into collecting those dates.) 
Special honor is paid to lite famous 
birthday guests. Their works are l·cad. 
their music is played, their songs are 
sung. SWries are told of their lives. All 
,·ery intimate and sweet. 

And to all who~e hirthdav is on that 
<late goes ont the ("heerio hirthday 



g"rccling. Ihe message of good wi1J and 
g"ood du . .'er. 

And if the birthclay guest happens 10 
he ninety years youl1~ or over, he or 
she has special mention. The greeting' 
~()('s out to "A young lady of ninet)'_ 
two of Akron. Ohio," or to "A Civil 
War veteran of ninety-!>ix of Brookline. 
Massachusetts." And if the: guest is a 
hUlldred years or O\'er-and you would 
he surprised how many the:re arc who 
have reaehee\ the: century mark-the 
name itself is read O\'er the air, and the 
Chcerio famil y shouts, ;' H ip, hip. 
hooray." 

But there is sonlethin~ else Ihat is a 
by-product of these greetings to those 
of ninety anc! over. and that is that the 
listeners of sixty and seventy hegin to 
feel like two-year-olds. A {L"lughter 
wrote: "\Ve lIsed to think our mother 
was old. But noll' we elon'l ally more
hecausc of Cheerio.'· 

There arc some hanl-boiled listeller.~ 
who say the Chcerio program is a lot 
of hlah-blah sentimentality. All right, 10 
those per!lOlls, it is. Bul ask a certain 
luanufacturer what happe:lleel to him 
when he t ried 10 interfere with that 
<;ClIt i mental i I y. 

You sec, the manufacturer wanteel 
some time 011 the air to advertise his 
product. On eleven 1.1i(\dle West stations 
he was given the last fifteen minutes of 
Chcerio's half hour and Chcerio's Ilro
~ram was CUI correspondingly. 

T I I EN came the fUll. The Cheerio 
audience rose liP ill arms. It deluged 

that particular compally wilh telegmllls. 
\Cllers. telephone calls- all saying prac
tically the same thing: "If you don't 
J.:ive us b.1ck our Cheerio, we'll bOI'COIl 
you r product."' . 

"Help!"' said the manufacturer to the 
po\\'ers of Nile. "Give mc sollle other 
time. Iluick.'· And we'll wag-er he'll 
Ilrefer tackling a hunch of wilclcals to 
intcrfering with that "senti mental" 
(hecrio audience again. 

The que~tioll might he asked: 'v\'hy 
elieln't thai manufacturer offer to SI)On
"fir the Chccrio time? The reason is 
Iha\ Cheerio has macle it known from 
the start that he fecl s the commercial 
clement woul~1 inlericre with Ihe pro
gr;ulI's purpose. 

For the Sanle reason he insisB nl)Ol1 
remaining impersonal. li e feels he carl 
do most g-oocJ by entering- the homes of 
his listeners not as a definite personal it)', 
named and piclured. hul as a spirit-i. 
Slliri! of helpfulness, of cheer and com
fort and inspiration. lie is 'lOt, as some 
have s,1id, trying to hui ld up a great hig 
mystery about himsel f and so achieve 
puhlicity. Ami he ha~ heen so cOllsis
Icul in this attitude that even skeptics 
are heginning 10 helieve him. 

In March. 1930, was fonndetl the 
Order of the Ret\ C. For olle week-the 
seventh 10 the fourtccnth-i ll the month 
of ?-larch, you can see a Retl C in Ih(' 
windows of many homes. (Incidentally. 
there was one in a window of the \Vhite 
House ill that week of 1931. when H er_ 
bert H oover was president.) Those C's 
stand for Cheerio. They celebrate the 
Ilrogram's annivers,u)' week and they 
express gratilude to the lIIan who 
wanted to do good for others and elid il. 
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M lJS. ( - the Surest Path to Friends 
... so easlf to team this short-cut walf 

N o Io .... r n.-.d y"., ~nY1 I~I .. who pia,- who 
u~ ~I .. ays .,,~ ttn{.,.. 0 ''''raaion a' ",,'Ii .. 

.-ho mak" hi"nd. im"""tial~ly .-bft"<:yft" 1"~1 
rro. No", Ihi. newly 'J<'rfrc .... 1 .hon<ut bo"",· 
~hutT melbod un "",k~ YOU an a.xomrli." .. t 
m" .. d~". II can brinJ( you ,he 1<>0<:1 timn )'OU'v" 
3t",al' lonl"" for. 

M",. lhan 600,0/)0 m~n, w"m~n. hoy. an,t ~'rt. 
h .• v~ .u""" .. r"lIy t"u .. ",' '0 play Ih~ir favori.e in· 
strument .., •• ho". a I""~""r the famous U. S. 
S<:h(J01 .. ay. And th~ ..... t a .... rages onty a f.w 
<en .. a day! 

lE ... II .. TO PLAY 
81' .. OTE 

PI... YI • .,. 
(l~II... Suo.ho • • 
0'1" Uk~101o 

To .. , B.~j • 
..... 11 •• (l~rr., 
PI ........... u •• 
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No I .... rf .......... l'~ tJuol_ or I'_~ .......... ,.. __ ,_11_ •• __ 

I· ...... 10 _neU wnhout _ '- _iiI>" ."" q.l .. lr 
_ ron 1<.", '" plu. _ ...... r Cor .... , _let. ""It ... 
yO<! e •• .M .. , .. Mu.l. In Your 'hHI H....... ""It~ It 
........ • me 11 ........ 01,.11"" 1 ... _ ..ttl<:tl ._. ",.ph. 
'",'1>" '- ,1"1>" ,h" •• 01 ..... "'_ In ... ., .... , ....... 11' I. 
In""' ....... '''lIflUod If .... , ..... ---ftdJ D. nod... Mall 
,ho ........... TOIIAY . If. H. _ . 0( Hu.' •• Inr 
11 ..... _ ... llldo: .. S_ Y"'" ell,. 

II. I. SCHOOL or MII I.e 
HI1 8, ... wl.k 8"" .. .... 1' .... Clb' 

_ .. ,..., .... <<In. , ...... _. ""''- Y ... ( .... )1 00-
Itr Mu.le ,,, \ ..... , ... ~ 11_:' .. 1111 1~ ... I'I •• _ •• 
hI IJ •. ""' .... ~'r ......... ".,... 1_",.' .... 1_. 
'nib , ........ "'" _ ""' .... ..., 0011 ........ 

, .. 1<..-." 

l .. He malle Iter Imy 

ON.: ~IOl\IENT'S 

pnIC~! 

She til'Sl nOli rt:t1 hin. be
("lIuse of hi~ IIIrikitl lll re
&emhla ... :e 10 her favorit e 
movie idol. .•. And she 
really hadn', m"anlto ,Irol' 
he r Ilocketbook, IIUI when 
he picked il up and reo 
tunler! ;1 wilh • 8n.i1c. she 
hlu~hed II the lieemiUA 0(,.. 
vioUlmeas or her .ction. 

A Ira itt ride tOAellter . . 
a common deUination .. . 
and the s part.: of Iheir 
meelin g beeanul a name of love ",,,I .Ie· 
sire. Love., on her part. For him. only 
dCliire .••• 

BUI that was sometlting Ihe was 10 
out Inler- when flte demandeo:l "One 
men"" Price.M 

find 
Mo· 

mai!',u ines! Every monlh thi$ unus,,:II 
IlUlJlicalion hrinll8 you a 8core of true 
510rie8 and Slle<' ia l fealUres, indudins a 
novel-length /rue &(()ry which wauld CO~I 
YOII S2.oo in book form.. In Mooul\" 
ROMANUS you Aet it, I!;eneroudy iIIu$
traled- plul many other enlhral1inl!; storie8 Read this ,ir!'. Irue 

i I I e lf. beginninl! 
in the new issue of 
MODERN ROMANCI!S. 

An,1 discover :.llh., 
uTIle lime Ihe most 
:thlorhing of all 

Modern 
Rontances 

- rOT only 10 cent.! 
You 'lI he thrille.l 

by Ihis remarkal,lc 
"m(l;azine. Gel ar· 
qUBint e oi ..... ith it 
Ihis month. Tod:lY! U~p:-Everywherc 
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speed boat rides, tenni s, golf and J,ikes. 
"It was \O\'C at fi rst sight," they born 

admit. Ilomay admired Lee's mastery of 
the keys; she admired his I>eP and "reg
ular fella" style. Lee liked 11omay's 
singing. he wanted her to sing for him 
always, and when he saw her for the 
first time, hair wet and eyes shining, 
he knew his " t ime" had come. 

After moving to Cedar Rapids, rowa, 
frolll Champaign, Illinois, where he was 
born, Lee, although st ill a very little 
chap, used to tinkle the keys on the old 
black uprig'ht every time he got a 
chance. Of course, there was a lot to 
do about the house in between school 
hours, but he managed to practice a bit 
each day. At night he would give a 
cOllccrt for his Ihuents before trundling 
off to bed. It must have indeed looked 
funny to see this tiny night-gowned 
figure, perched high above the pedals, 
plaring for dear life. He had 1n.1gic in 
his fingers even then. 

Lee reached the age of thirteen. Time 
a man should seck his fortune. What to 
do about it? Just paek liP and leave. 
So he did, with little mOfe in his k\lap
sack than a charming personality and 
a ,l!ift of talent from the gods. 

HI! had been playing fOf some weeks 
at a Illotion Jlicture house in a small 
Iowa town when the incident occurrcd 
which turned his tracks to Chicago. 

A man. incensed over the fact that 
snch things as a government tax on a 
movie ticket ex isted, became somewhat 
unruly when the cashier attempted to 
cxplain. Lee has broad shoulders and 
hard hands. and he was no longer the 
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The Music of Love 
(CoJltilllfj'd from pagr 13) 

youngster who had left home to seek 
his fortune. He was a man. There was 
only one way to settle the argument. 
He did, with as straight a left to the 
jaw as was ever seen in rowa. Then 
hc started for Ch icago. 

He sought new horizons, but for 
weeks his only horizon consisted of an 
empty stomach and an emptier pocket
book. 

B UT a good man can't be kept down, 
so the adage goes, and Lee pro\'e<1 

it. He landed a job with a company 
which reeorded roles for player pianos. 
They were very sorry that his salaFY 
would only be $60 per week. He 
chuckled to himself. What a lot of 
hamburgers that would buy. H e s tayed 
with the company for five years. 

Then he landed a job as accompanist 
for a song plugger. He might have 
continued being an accompanist, but 
he had a run-in with an aspiring oper
atic "star," and vowed he would never 
play for anyhody again. He didn't
until he met 1I0may. 

Radio interested him; he started a 
music school; he played at private par
ties; he made recordings. The name 
Lee Sims became famous. 

I LOMA Y SA !LEY didn't always have 
that crooning break in her voicc. 

Time was when she was an opera ])rima 
!lonna and rose to enjoy ralFo acclaim 
after years of work before the foot 
lights. 

She was born in Wellinl{ton. Kansas, 
and she worked her way throllgh school 

StoopnQgle and 
Budd have a new 
invention I That 
little godget 
th ere is a meter 
for proving that 
Stoopnocracy is 
worth tw ic e a s 
much as Boob
noeracy - after 
yo u' ve tak e n 
away the number 
you first thought 
of-times two. 

by doing l ifeguard work and teaching 
youngsters how to swim. Fairmont Col
lege boasted of her athletic prowess. 
She won seven state intcrcollegiate 
championships. 

At an early age she became engrossed 
il\ sing"ing, and when she finished her 
cducation she entered into competition 
for a scholarship offered by the Amer
ican Grand Opera Company. Like her 
tenni s championships, she won it. 

Upon completion of her studies with 
Vladimir Rosina, the director of the 
company, she was given a place in the 
company and sang leads for a year. 
Following this came a year of Chau
tauqua and then she came to Chicago 
to sing with Paul Ash. 

She met Lee. He, the master of radio 
technique, taught her how to modulate 
her tOnL'S so that they would be suit
able for the delicate microphone. "Vhen 
she had progressed to his satisfaction, 
Lee introduced her to the listening 
audience in one of his Piano Moods 
programs from Chicago. 

Letters poured in and another radio 
star joined the constellation. 

S OFT summer evenings .are broken 
by the staccato bark of a specd boat's 

engine. Oul through the entrance to 
Chicago's Belmont Harbor scoots a 
long btack shape wearing a gleaming 
eye. Lee and I10may are off On an
other of thei r cruises. 

They practically li\'e On the water 
when Ol)portunity offers. One of 110-
may's favorite diversions is to stage a 
divinJ.!' act. about six miles from shore, 



jllr an allllience of nne. her hu~I~lml. 
Or ]lerhaps the mOlor lw"d~ over

hauling:, amI ~he will haml Lee the 
tools. And this is where Lee helies the 
general eonceplion Ihal a pianisl mU~1 
ha"e long slender hand" which arc kepI 
wrapped in ,·clvet. As S0111l'Onc once 
!'.1id. "he ha~ lhe hands of a steam filler 
and a heart a~ hig: as his hal1ds." l ie 
likes to get them dirty, and he keeps 
the spark plugs as clean as the keys on 
his piano. 

III a penthouse overlooking their be
loved L,ke Michigan, this ideal couple 
do their rehearsing, play with thei r pets 
and entertain their g-ucsts. Lec describes 
the music room like th is; 

"\Ve ha\'e a special concert grand, 
nine and ont."-half feet long. and an ('xtra 
large p.,natrope. There is a huge fire
place which hiLS in front of it the larg
est Pola r hea r skin rug lhis side of 
Alaska." 

A picture of Ihe Sims at home would 
he son.le thillg like this. Lee, dressed in 
a comfort.lhle robe. buries himself ill 
the huge Polar bear rug. 1I0may is at 
the piano. 1)laying soflly and singing. 
Lee rolls over and gazes .11 her while 
:-he plaYl>. She finishes and stops for a 
moment. It's Lee's cue to ask for cof· 
fct--and he gets it, piping hot, kis 
twenty-fifth cup for the day, 

p ROBABLY no more important joh 
C\'er hefell any wife Ihan 1I0may's 

fluty to keep her husband supplied wilh 
steami ng hot coffee. Day and nig111, 
niglu and flay. the master of modern 
IJiano drinks coffee, three, four and fi\'e 
cnp~ after the other. 

When 1\l)may t ires of playing Lee 
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<;eek~ the comfort of a greal easy chair 
ami hcco1l1("~ ahsnrhed in the 1110st hair· 
r;Li:-ing' dctecti\'e yarn he can fim!' S. S, 
\'an Dyne is a favo rite, but Fletcher 
anfl a host of others fill the hill. too. 

In the studio. they bewilder engi
neer~ and prnduction mel!. They ne\'er 
havc a program Set hefore they go on 
the air. Lee scats hi mself at the piano 
amI 1\oma\" stat ions herself at a micro
phone. Lee starts out on a number and 
Ilolllay pick~ up the words. As the 
mood switches, he tran!:JlOScs to anOlher 
melody. Amazing:ly, 1\oma)" follows. 

E .1Ch a soloist in his OWI1 rig-ht, when 
working together, they arc still soloists, 
[t was Lt.'C, remember, who Swore that 
he woul(1 ne\'er attollll)."\ny 
again. 

L1St spring. they planned a "acation 
away fr01l1 their Chicago home, "1'111 
g-oin,l:" where nohody can find me," Lee 
!;aid to his m:l1lager. "'I'm going' to be 
Mr. Nohody for two swell wl"Cb." 

So the\' went to Ncw York. And 
told no ol1e. Three days of oillivion 
were theirs. Three days crammed with 
the music and shows and spcctadel: 
that only Nell' York can provide. They 
were like kids alone in a hig tf)wn for 
the first t ime. On lhe fourth day a Illan 
tapped Lee 0 11 the shoulder. An old 
friend from Chicago. 

"I\'e got a joh for you," he said. 
"We're building a new air program and 
I've been looking for you and yOll r wife 
everywhere. " 

So b.,ck to work they went. toget:lcr. 
of course. on the hour that Eddie Can~ 
tor had owned. That'!: their formula 
for happiness and success ... he it 
wnrk o r play. the)' do it /Q{}cllw/'. 

Your Radio Corner 
(C onlilllfcd from 1'(1(1(' 37) 

a~ a Douhle Diode Triode type and is 
used in this mOfld in a Ilew c ircuit de
si,::-nl"(1 around it. The new set is re
ported 10 have an amazing amplification 
g-ain. Thl' price is low. somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $25. 

A FIVE-TUllE Clarion AC-DCradio 
set with dynamic speaker and listed 

at $25 complete with tubes, tax paid. 
has been announced by Transformer 
Corporation of America: Ch icago. The 
"little wonder" set. as it is eallefl, op
erates on 6-32, I \0 or 220 volts. AC or 
DC. 25-60 cycles, and is sui table for 
llni\'ersal use. 

Mdllur<lo Silver, Tne., 1134 West 
Austin Avenue. Chicago; recentlv set 
nLll to St."<.' whM could he done to :,ppl.\, 
advanced broadcast engineering tech
nique to the design of a spccinlized hut 
low priced amateur fl"Cei\'er. The re
!'illlt is the Type 3A llarll Super. a 
~trictly amateur superheterodyne. This 
~et is in no sense a broadcast rC(;eiver, 
since the hig-h orde!' of allflin fi.lelitv 
reflnire<i for satisfactory short wave 
hroadca~t rcc<,ptioll has been intention
all~' !:acrificed for simple intdli~ihlc 
amalC'ur radio phone rC(;eption and tn 
Il('rtuit of .1 very hig-h d{'J::'n'C' of sclcc-

tivity for C. W. eotle si::!nals. Should 
yOIl he intere!'ited in amateur rt'("ei\'ers. 
write the comp.1ny for details, They 
will gladly send them. 

Model K-I40. rejectostatic type (Ie 
luxe console is a heautiful set offered 
by Koister Radio. Tnc .. International 
Telephone ami Telegraph Building, 67 
Bro.1d Street, New York Ci,,·. It i!'i 
completely shielded ten-lulw! SUIJCr
hetcrodyne with IwO harmoni?ed, full 
dynamic re-creat ing SIJCakers. The large 
s[)eaker. 110 inches, prov ides C'xeCI)
tional low-frt.'fluency respon~e; the 
!'imaller spc:Lker, 6 inches, rem:trkahle 
hi~h-frcquency response. It stamls 48 
inches high and it's cabinet makes an 
attracth'e piece of furniturc. With 
Ra(liotrons, it sell s for $14KOO. Execl~ 
lent valne. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation, Cin
cinnati, have two attractive Iwel\'l'-tuhe 
models which ha \'(" come to our atten
tion. TIl(' fir~t i~ a tahle set sellill~ for 
$'19.99 and the other :1 six-legged eahi
net priced at $59.99, both willI tax JI"id, 
These twn sets fealure ~lant1!l1 Stat ic 
Control. This new radio dt'velo]lnlent 
makes possible silent tuning hetween 
~ta tion~ and under ordinan' cflndi~ 
linn~ \'irtual1y (']il11inate!: !'italic. 

EXTRA LONG STRETCH 

PA R IS 
GARTERS 

FOR GREATER COMFORT 
Euci rc1C' SIX lC'g~ e:uily, yet fit one 
leg perfl:Cl ly. No bindinj!;-no sI;I" 
piug. No doubt alH1ul the ir (!lTefree 
comfoN. Made of long stretch, fug 
ftllt i"l Steinwnve Elastic - fomul 
only in Par; ! CaNer:!. Long on 
honC'st vaIuC', too. 
N O M E TAL CA N TOUC H YO U 

Made in U.S. A. b,. A. S tein A: Compan,. 
"'"Iurs ,,/ r ari, S"s~e"Jers alld 8dls 

tJNiene ~ 1l\m1re 
4O, h YU<. (;udu.o'''': I....., T .. C7. T'eU7 Ji.IIan""". 
U ... loIe<.Le. F_ " ... 10· ... Zi •• J"",nll. loI,r, L'i ••• 
ford. Ali..- Joya, .'c. n ... m., I .......... M".k.1 ("o~~ 
ed,. ()pe .... T._ .... rou • .-. • ...t ... ,_.1 "",v .. "'" 
-... cal'a~ S ... e, T.l.i"" ,."'''' ...... 11t_"-,,i"~ 
'_h.~ a. pia, diOOKti-n.. AI'I'O."""'_ ... ~i,. ,..". 
I.... Al~;""" ~.,... .nd ~"ldefll S.od 11., ..... 
Wrhe _, __ tar ... W"t ..... St •• ""'''' Yon . 

Mercollzed Wax 
Ke~ 5 Skin Youn 
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Ralph Rainger. 
who hos com 
posed a whole 
lot of song hik. 
and Baby Rose 
Morie. eight
year-old ether 
dor. You'll see 
her in "'nte rno
tiona' House," 
Paramount~s 
movie featuring 
radio favorites . 

She Defied the World 

BUT now, she was in the chorus, an 
understudy for a featured singer, 

and blissfully happy. This day, as the 
show is about to start, the featured 
singer faints in the wings. Fanny is 
thrust 011 in her place. Still in her 
'teens, weighing about eighty pounds, 
she was required to do the same nUIll

ber a voluptuous adult woman with all 
the curves allowed by la~v had done. 
Hul she couldn 't. With the spotlight's 
hard, while eye on her, she began to 
sing and to dance. With a Yiddish 
accent. With awkward, scared spon
t:mcous Illotions. The audience roared. 
Here was a comedienne. At the end, 
she was called before the curtain seven 
times. 

After that, the number was Fannie's. 
The loyely lady of the curves took 
Fannie's place in the chorus. 

So, by easy stag:es, she learned her 
husiness and attracted attent ion. When 
~he was seventeen, Floren;.: Ziedeld 
saw her at a benefit and hired her. 
Within a year. he had glorified her 
in the fi rst of a dozen Foll ies in which 
she starred. 

And so we're back to Nickv Arn
stein again-Nicky. the Nemesis that 
dogged Fannie's life through those har
rowing years. She loyed him blindly, 
holdly, without reservation. E\'en when 
he proved himself unworthy of that 
love, ~he loved him. When everyone 
else was against him, she took his word 
against the world and believed him. 

At first , I think Fannie and Nicky 
were as happy as newlywed s could be. 
\\'hen a haby girl was horn to them, 

48 

(Colllillucd from page 31) 

their delight in it and in each other 
was the talk of Bro..1dway. Her friends 
began to wonder if they. had been 
wrong about Nicky. If those rumors 
had been groundless. Could he be in
nocent after all? 

Till the day the headlines of the 
newspapers screamed of a $5,000,000 
hand robbery, a crime as sensational in 
its day as the Lindbergh kidnapping of 
last year. It shook the country. Police 
threw out dragnets, and found no one 
-and no bonds. Both rohbers and loot 
had disappeared. Presently the chase 
steadied to a methodical, painstaking 
comhing of all America for the crim
inals. The headlines turned to newer 
sensations. 

At home, one afternoon in the sump
tuous Arnstein-Brice apartment, Nicky 
got a phone call. Without packing, lle 
put on his hat and coat, told Fannie 
good-by in these words. 

"I'm in a little trouble. I've got to 
go away for a while. It's best you 
don't know where." 

';Have you done anything that you 
shouldn't ?" 

"I've done a lot of things that I 
shouldn't," said Nicky, ';but this time 1 
want you to know I'm innocent. Please 
believe me and Slick it out." 

And he left. 
Fannie got tIle stories from tIle eve

Iling papers. Nicky was accused of 
having acted as a "fence" for the bond 
robbers. He was accused of having 
hought the stolen bonds alld sold them 
to other buyers. The poliee claimed to 
have definite proof of his complicity. 

THAT was Ihe beginning of Fannie's 
nightmare. Of course, she doubted 

Ihe police proof. Hadn't Nicky, whom 
she lOlled. told her that he was inno
cent? Wasn't that enough for any 
wife? Certainly ~ it was enough for 
Fannie. 

She was so loyal . It was 110 easy job. 
The poli ce thought she knew where 
Nicky was. They thought she knew 
where the bonds were hidden. They 
lapped her telephone, They opened her 
mail. Followed her wherever she went. 
Searched her apartment and turned it 
topsy-turvy. Browbeat her with savage 
questions. 

But that wasn't the hardest part. 
Each night, she was on the stage of the 
Follies, a target for all eyes, and jibes. 
Each night, she sang and cut her cap
ers and did her high didoes while audi
ences told each other that that was 
Nicky Arnstein's woman. Some nights. 
there were hisses. She would go home 
and lie awake until nine or ten the next 
morning. Of course, the strain began to 
tel l. She longed for an answer to give 
those critics who blamed her for stand
ing by her hushand. If he is innocent, 
tell him to come back and prove it. 
they said. She couldn't tell him because 
she had no idea where he was. Not 
even after a year had passed. 

Florenz Ziegfeld gave her the answer 
to the mob, quite by accident. One 
night he handed her a song and said. 
"Go out there amI make them crv." 
That song was "My Man." . 

She faced the audience, a new Fannie 
TIrice. Singing, her vision was .lost in 



Ihe rlisl;UJcc, :lllrl the :lehin:::- he:lrt ill 
heT W:lS I:li(\ b:lTe In :Ill :l11Ia1;c<1 th(,:llre 
fult of l'trallg<'rl'. 

·'Oh. there ncver wa~ " man jl1~t 
like my m;\n, 

Never wa~ " man could Im'(' j ll ~t 
like he can. , " 

H ere wa~ somethi ng incredi hle, A 
\\Olllall'.~ lonured ~ou \ Aoatillg through 
the :IiI'. ringing in a thOIl!;.,\nc! ears, 
Zif,!'J..-:' ~tood in tht' wings, wipi ng h i ~ 
eye!>. A hl1 t1dret\ lacy handkerchieh 
showe<\ in the fir ... t few rn\\'~ of the nr· 
che~tra Fannie sang, 

" For no matter where he i~, 
lI e wilt a lway" be my man," 

Fnr Ih(' fir,,1 li 1)1e since Nick \' Arn· 
~ lti n hal \ d i<,ajlpearcd. penple'l1nder
~ l oo<1 Fallllie Brice, 

Thai ~Ollg:, carry ing in il the hur t dc
fiance of a woma n '", love, SW('pt the 
eOllntn, AmI with it. Fannie Briee'~ 
an"'lI'i"f 10 the world, 

I T wa~ 1\\'0 w:an' bcfnrc N ick\' Arn-
sh'in came I;aek to Brroadwa\', - \Vhcn 

h(' came h:u:k 11l' .<;l1rrew\erL.(\ to the 
pollet', I ' re~enlly, he ~tood tr ial. wa~ 
fnund ,,"uiity, cnndemncd tn I.e:l\"en
I\nrth I't'nilenti:lr), 

During' hi~ term, "l\[" !'Il rw " contin
uC'<1 III h(' Fal1lli\"~ theine ~nng', " a,' 
and 1I;g'l1t, ~he \i"L'([ il>, ~1l'adfa~1 ;:('nli 
men!: g'h' iug: alt all,1 a~k i ll.1! nolhing' 
],ul Ihe rl'lItTil nf her In\"e, 

[I j " a Iragedy that ~uch a lo\'e a~ 
Iwrs "hnuld hc ~haller('(1. Ril l it had 
In he, Fal1 T1ic'~ fril'n"~ had IlCClI riJ:hl 
fr(>Ili the fir~t: Nick" wa~ nnt Ill(' man 
fnr her, Shc learnc<f that whell hl' C:lIl1(' 

hack from l.ca\'ellworth, 11(' !It·han,.1 
-tn pul il mihl1y-\'cr~' ha<1I~', J)e~pi[(' 
all Ihal Fannie could gin' him, d('~pill' 
Iht' tll'() childtclI sht' had hnrn(' h im, 
110' mi~ I >t'h.1n·d, \ \lhO::ll ~he c()uld ~la1HI 
il no Inng'er, ~h l' ()hlainC'<'1 a di\,()T('(' , 

I womler thai ~h l' hat! the spi r il fnr 
a 11('11 ~ l lIrt in life. TIll' Ghettn 1ll1l~1 
i1\~t;lI :1 t(\ug'h ~('Cret fiher in ih chil. 
(In:n, But ~he hegan a~ain, yaloroLl~I," 
\\'ith her children con~tanlh· with IWT, 
~he IIcnt forward in her work, making' 
talkil''', Illa~'illJ: aero~s the ('nUllIry in a 
mu~ical cOIllt'dy, "tarri ng- on Hr();l<h\oI~" 

Finalh' another man brought Iwr a 
new ami filler !lOrt nf happine~~, lIi~ 
na me I:: B ilk Ho.<;e alHl he i ~ :ll1otlwr 
~Oll o f Bro:'Hhva,', a ~ho\\' prmlllceT. 
TIl('ir .1cvolion i ~'one of the ICJ:('tl<1~ of 
,\I.1 l1 hall;ll1, \I ~. l'all~ Ill'r I',-,ok;(' ami 
~he eall" him 1'\11':;\'. 

Oi all Ille wnrk' ~ht' ha_ e\'('r d,-,nt', 
~II\' likl's ra,lio h('".. It penults hrr to 
h(' al home mnT(' lIilh Frane('", "nil 
thirtl'en, alHl \\'i11iam, 110\\ <lg:I' l'!r\'ell, 
:\11<1 Pulw, 

Thl'ro:: 'i~ nil,' SOIl:::-. thollJ:::h, that ~ 1 1t' 
s('I/llIm "in;::~, The nam(' of it i~ "~h 
,\Ian" 1'n11 kiln\\, \\'h~ .. 110W , 

NEXT MONTH! "THE INSIDE 

STORY OF THE RUDY VALLEE-

FA Y W EBB BREAK-UP" 

RADIO STA RS 

11 You Can Have Anything You Want! /I 

y ou can! And Adele Whitel y 
Fletche r tells you why in one of 

the most impressi\'e articles that 
has ever appeared in a cinema 
m.lgazlllc, Be ~urc to read it ill the 
latest issue of !\<IOD ERX SC RE EN 
!'vIACA ZINE. You'll actua ll y be 
thrilled by il! 

It '~ called "'1'011 Can I lave Any
thing You Want!" Rohert J\ lont
gomer)' believed thai, . , still doc~. 
So did Behe Daniel~, And Warner 
Baxter. And man}' other famolls people of 11 011),
wood long before the\' hecanw famous, And 
you'll prohahly agree too :liter readitlg- the an ick , 

Bu l whet her you do or not, her("~ one thing 
you'll agoree to heartily aftn you've gone throll~dl 

the current i~sue: MODE RN SCREEN i~ the hi.lwest 
and bc~t dime's worth of ~creen mag-azine in the 
world! Get a cop~' looaL 

MODERN SCREEN 
The Bi ggest and Best of A ll Screen Maga z:i nes 

l o o. 10 . 
J ... nHOIlo .. 
OIl th. Jltl v 

~o . .. ' 
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Grand Slam Hearts 

Jane did. So she and Goodman run 
away one rainy day five years ago and 
were married. 
Tho~ first three months were beauti

ful and hectic and awful. They ran up 
bills for $2,000, furnishing a chummy 
apartment. They threw parties and en
tertained friends and visiting theatrical 
celebrities. 

And then, Goodman was fired. 
Gut of a job. wilh debts hanging 

over his llcad. with a brand new wife 
to keep comfortable and happy, Good
Illan looked about. He found nothing. 
nothing, nothing. All (lay long-, he 
searched. Those nights wefC bitter 
linu$, for then he had to come back to 
Jane and tell her that he had got no 
nell' work. For Jane, though, they were 
the peaks of her bu~y days. For her. 
they were an opportunity 10 prove that 
she was the sort of wife and help
mate she should he. Soothi ng, eneour
aging-. .itlspiring, she helped Goodman 
back on his feet after each'discouraging 
day. 

Six weeks p.'lssed.. The first day of 
the seventh, Ace was reinstated on his 
old paper at a raise in salary. That 
was the turn of the tide. 

Their apartment in the fashionable 
Bellerive Hotel in Kansas City became 
a scene of industry. Ace had always 

- been a hard worker, He turned to talk-
ing over the radio. He wrote skits. 
He wrotc stories and articles. Tt mat
tered little enough to him or to Jane 

(COIllilwed from page 25) 

that theirs was the only Ford among
all the straight eig-hts and twill sixes in 
the Bellerive garage. They knew in
stinctively, I think, that they were on 
their way up. 

MA VBE you heard his first radio pro-
gram. Station KMBC put it on 

the air under the title. "Wbere's a Good 
Show?" It was really a radio guide to 
local motion picture showings. Always 
Jane wellt to the studio and waited pa
t.icntly ontsi(le the glass partition. One 
night, as she waited, she saw Ace jump 
suddenly from his chair and run to the 
door. Why? What was it all about? 
He opened the door, grabbed her hand, 
'In(1 dragged her into the studio. 

" L.adies and gentlemen," he sang into 
the mike. "I want you to meet my new 
roommate." 

That was Jane.'s first audition, her 
first time on the air. Goodman had T\m 
short o( material amI her homey chat
ter filled out the fifteen minutes. 

Not until TIIany TIIonths later, how
ever, did the "Easy Aces" idea arrive. 
While both of the Aces were ardent 
followers of the game of bridge, they 
(lidn't take it too seriously. They chose 
as fellow players others with the 5.1me 
views. The result was bridge games 
that sp.ukletl with hetter wise cracks 
than s(Jueeze plays and finesses. One 
night. Aee suggested: 

" I'd like to put this hridge game 011 

the air." 

"You wouldn't need a radio station." 
Jane retorted. "Just open the window 
and the whole town could hear." 

"Bllt we need the radio," saitl Ace. 
"The way you play, we'd need a net
work and a five-thollsand-<\ollar salary. 
In tWo years, we would be almost even." 

And the very next day, Goodman Ace 
wrote the first episode of "Easy Aces." 
When (Ie went out to peddle it to a 
sponsor. he was offcred $20.00 a week. 

THE rest is an old story. The program 
grew in popularity, one sponsor suc

ceeded another. lhe price went higher 
and higher. He went to Chicago with it 
and tried it out locally over WGN. 
Lwori s sponsors visualized a national 
audience for the program and put it 
over the ColumlJia network. The con
tract that Goodman and Jane sig-ned 
was for {our ycars. In radio history, 
there has been only one longer contract, 
the five-year agreement under which 
Amos 'n' Andy are working. 

Tn the preparation of their scripts, 
Goodman is the writer and Jane the 
audience. Always, he tries each episode 
on her hefore it hits the air. Each gag
is put on parade for her reaction. If 
she says, "Oh. it will' do," the gag is 
thrown out. If she laughs, it stays in. 

II's a job this Goodman Ace has cut 
out fo r himself, isn't it? Trying to 
sell Lavoris, trying to entertain an au
dience that sllreads from Co.1st to coast 

. and t rying to make his wife laugh. 

What About the Kids? 

ouly the first two are at all popular 
with the children. 

So what? 

OBVIOUSLY, it is the age old prob-
Icm of conAict between mother and 

child. Kids inevitably want one thing 
and parents. with the best intentions in 
the world, attcmpt to steer them toward 
other things. Which is right and which 
is wrong? No national hoard of re
"iew can guide us, nor should it. We 
mllst depend upon our own good taste 
and good judgment. 

Of all the women ill the United 
States e<luipped by education and train
illg to give an opinion upon this knotty 
(IUestion, nOllC is perh:lps more fitted 
than Sidonie Matsner Grucnberg. Mrs. 
Gruenberg's life has been devoted to 
child study. She is director of the 
Child Study Association of America. 
As chairman of the Parent Education 
Committee of the National Advisorv 
Council of Radio in Edue:ltion. she ha's 
made special studies of children and 
parents in relation to radio. Probably. 
you have heard her talk all the air. 
.\[ost import:lllt of all, she Ims children. 

SO 

(CQII/hllled frolll I'(l9c 23) 

Mrs. GruellJxo.rg believes that it is 
not. safe for p:lrents to ccnsor what is 
offered to the public on the assum ption 
that any of them already knows Wh;Lt 
is best for all of us ancl all of our chil
(lren, especially as thcL'e arc a Kreat 
variety of views as to what actual ef
fects arc produce<i upon children by this 
or that type of picture, this or that 
broadcast fe:lture. 

Here is a significant statement she 
made recently. "It is tTlle that some 
children arc decidedly upset by a mys
tery thriller. Shan we then declare that 
sllch thrillers shall never be broadcast? 
Some children arc dcci<ie<\ly upset or 
misle<i by nursery rhymes and fairy 
tales and by cOIIILLlonplace fiction. But 
we shall nevertheless continue to tell 
thelll tales and to teach them to read 
for thelllseh'es." 

A STUDIED judgment, thaI. Based 
on years of experience. And olle 

with which I must agree, though the 
Lllothers of Scarsdale may not. I know 
a two-year-old child who rUIlS shrieking 
to his mother whenever he hears b.1SS 
notes played 011 a piano. I know all-

other child of thc same age who always 
says, "Listen to Ihe thunder," at the 
samc piece of Lllusic. And he says it 
with real delight in his voice. So it's 
the old, old story. isn't it, of one man's 
meat being another man's poison? 

Can it be that those mothers in 
Scarsdale arc unduly alarmed? 'Might 
they not be frightcntY1 over the excep
tional child's' reaction rather than the 
average? 

And isn't it logical to suppose that 
such a program which frightens its 
listeners into nervousness or hvsteriC"s 
defeats its own purpose? No' smart 
sponsor, it seem to me, would permit 
such a thing to happen after it had been 
called to his attention, hecause the 
prime purpose of his program is to 
build good-win. A hair-raising kid
searcr tlocs not do that, 

Quite possihly, this conclusion is 
wrong. Perhaps broadcasters have dis
covered a dollar and cents valne ill 
nightmare broadcasts. If they have. 
and if they arc exploiting them. then 
every mother should follow Scarsdale's 
lead and say seriously, "What of the 
kids? Should they hear such things ?" 



HO ELSE 

BROADCASTING? 
Let FLOYD GIIJBONS, £1In10U 8 Radio 
Star, train you (or II Broadcas ting cllreer. 

83,00010 $]5,000 II yea r and 111( .. ·C 
paid 10 trllined talent. 

D o VOL: want to get into the most fas<:i 
nating, fastest -growing industry in the 

world tooay- OroadcMtinjt? Do you want to 
lledo.m for thousands and even millions o,.,!r 
the air? Do you want to e.1rn from $3,000 10 
$15.000 and mor ... " year? If yoo have nat
ur al lalent - if you hn,'., II good speakinll 
"oi~e or can sin!". act. write, direct. read or 
~Il-Broa.dc(J$fi,,{/ "erds YOI' and you can 
now easily secure the iml>ortant Iraitli"g that 
!]ualifies fOf II bIg pay job. 

For now, thanks to Floyd Gibbons. famous 
"Headline Hunter of the Air," II remarkable 
new Course in Broadcasting 
Technique prt'pares yOU for 
thc posilion ),OU wanl-rill:hl 
in your own home. No mal
ter how much natural ability 
you possess. Broadcasting is 
different from any other me
dium am! your own lalent~ 
must be adapled 10 fit it. 
svecial requiremenl$, The 
Floyd Gil>bons School of 
Broadcasting offers you acorn
plele lraining in every phase 
of actual Broadcast inll:. It 
lI:i I'.,S you the benefit of Floyd 
Gibbons' years of experience 
in Broadcasting. Under his 
guidance you Can acquire. 
right al horne in your spare 
time. the lechnique Ihal 
makes highly paid Broad
c.ls\ing Stars. 

l'osltlO" 5 Ilk., Ihc~ .. , 
orten ""yl,,1I' from ",000 
10 $t5.000 a ,-eMr, a . .. 
open to t .. lent ed "'en 
.. nd wome" Who hft,'e 
m ... te.e,1 the ' <,ch"I" "., 
of .adlo PTuentlltion , 

FLO\' U UIlIUOSS 
F""'o .... Radio Bro"dc<uIN 

New Talent Needed 
This year hundreds 

mOre talented men and 
WOmen will make their 
bow over the "mike," 
New personalities will be 
heard-new stars will 
rise to lhe heights and 
sway millions-new fo r
tuues will be made for 
those who are fortunate 
rnough to be trained in 
BroadC1ISting technique. 

AnnOUIIC." Ad,'n llslnll;' 
SI" .... e. l'ubl1c lt y 
Acto. Ih"", .. tl~t 
Ite."le, ~lu~I<:I .. " 
W rlt H 1J1.~cln. 

~Iu • .., .. l Director 
;,,,.II.t W. It .. . 

Pr ......... m ~" ..... l!I'er 
1;!>.Je~ 1I1 .. n0ll"e . 

K • .",. h .. w you, I .. ". 
can " unor" YGu.self f o r 
y ou. oha.e In U ... "d_ 
~ .. stlnll". 

IJiggcSI OllporTuniTie~ ill 
8ro"cleulin,; 

No othe r induslry today offers you as many 
opportunities for quick success and high pay 
as Broadc"sting. For nO other industry is 
growing at such an amazing rale of speed. 
Thousauds of men and women of talent and 
Iraining are needed-and are highly paid ac
cord ing to their ability and popularity. 

Last year advertisers alone ~pent more 
than $35.000.000 over Ihe air. Broadcasting 
companies speut many mOre millions for 
talent. This year it is predicted that the 
amounl spent for Broadcasting will be e,'en 
more than this staggering total. Many more 
men and women will be employed. 

Think of what this means to yo .. ! Think 
of the chance this gives you to get into this 
thrilling young industry. Think of the op
portunities it offers .1'011 to get j'Ollr share of 
these millions 

y 011 may he ooe of 
these--i f you have talent 
aud the necessary train. 

ing. If your speaking Or singing yoice shows 
promise. if you can act. if you are good at 
thinking up ideas. if you have any hidden 
talent at all-Ihen let the Floyd Gibbons 
Course show you how to train successfully 
for Broadcasting fame and fortune. 

Remember-talent alone is not enough. 
No matter how taleuted you are. that does 
not mean you will be successful in Broad
casting-unless you have a thorough knowl_ 
edge of the techniqt<c of Broadcasting. Many 
a famous stage star or playwrill:ht has failed 
when IIrought face to face with the limita
tions of Ihe microphone-while olhers . to
tally unheard of before. hat'e sprung to fame 
almost oyernight, b,,~usc l/tey gy~sped the 
lechnilllle. 

Until r ee .. nlly it was difficult for Ihe aver
age person to ge t Ihis necessary training fnr 

Broadcasting success. The Floyd Giboons 
School of Broadcasting has clmnged all that. 
It WaS founded to bring to ""ery talented 
mall or woman the type of training that has 
made fortulles for the Graham MacNamees. 
l\mOIl: and Andys. Oli"e Palmers and Floyd 
Gibbonses. 

Now. through this new. fascinating home-
stud)' Course you get a complete nnd th()TOugh 
training in Ihe technique of all branches o f 
Broadea"ting, In your spare lime-right in 
your Own home-without giving up your pres
ent job or making a single sacrifice of any 
kiud-through this remarkable Course yon 
can train for the big-paying Broadcasting 
position you ha\'e dreamed of. 

FLOYD GWBONS Com)IICle Course 
ill 8ro"deasling Technique 

The new. easy Floyd Gibbon. Conr ... train. you 
Ihoroughl, i" ","'uy rhine 01 (lroarlc • .,ing I""h· 
,,;que. I prep3'·". you 10 .Iep right inlo Ihe 
oludio and qualify for a place anion" Ihe highly 
{>.lid Broodcaote<o. A few of the subject. cov
ere<:! are : The Stalion and SludiG. Microphone 
Ttthnique. lIow 10 Conl.GI th .. Voice, 1Iow to 
~Iake the Voice ~~XpreS.,ve. How 10 Train a 
S;"gin~ \'o;ce f~r Broadca.ting. the Knaek 01 
D.,cribing. How to Write Radio Plays, Radio 
DialGgue. Oran,a,;" Broadcas,". Making. the Au 
dience 1_'''11:0. lI ow to Ar~aTlge Daily Program .•• 
Money ~laki"lI: Ol'!",rtunitie. in,ide and Out
. ide the Sludio. ~nd do.ens 01 olher subj~,". 

Scnd for FREE Hookle t 
An Into ... I;"g f ree booklet entitled "How 10 

Find You, Place in ilroadcasting" lell. YGU the 
whGle fa.cinati,,~ ",,,,y Gf the Floyd Gihbon. 
Scb",,! of B,oadcaotinll: and de"'ribcs fully the 
"aining offere<:! by our Hom. Sludy Coune. 
He, .. i, your chance IG enter a Ii Ie-long richlr 
paid profe ... ion_~o qnaUiy IG. an im!",<lant rol e 
'" one of the ",G'\ II:lamGrous. powerful i"du.· 
trie. in .he world _ Send today for your free 
copy 01 "!low to Find You. Place in lIroodca"· 
ing." See 10. your.ell bow complde and prac· 
tical the FlOyd Gibbon. COUfSe in llroadcastinif 
is. NG obliifuion on YGllT {>.In. Act now-.end 
cOUl"'n to<lay. floyd Gihbo"< Sdool GI Broad· 
casting, Dept. JGJ7. U. S . Sa"ing. ll""k Ruilo1. 
ing. 2000 14th Street. N. W., Wa.hington, D. C, 

Floyd Gibbons School or Brnadeaatln", 
Dept. 3c..37. U. S. S",vill';s Bank Bid,; .. 
2000 14th St., N, W., Wasbin"loll, D. C. 
Wilhout GbIi~M ; On • ...,d me YOU ' Ir"" bookld. 
" How tG Find y o .... Pl ac<: in Ur""dcasting."' ond 
lull particula" of your home .tudy course. 

Name. Age. 
(PI~as. t,-iN/ o. wrile rla'''/)') 

City. .State 



OU R .Iory open. with a 901l0nl ofr.
tlr ••• and a beouliful 9;.1 .. _ 
,eoled 10g.lh.. in a fu.'ic, mu.ic
fill.d bee. 90rd.n. Th.ir lip. meel 
in a long. .oullul \ ill. And then. 
"T.II m .... he o,h, "whol i, yo ... 
nom.1" 

SURPRISE No. I in a .to,"" b.imful 
of .urp.i, .. t A ,limulo"n9. win,om. 
'omonce thai will complelely copti_ 
vol. YOll with iI. charm. And when 
you'". read it. you'll lOY if. iu.1 
li\1 iI. nom., .. Adorobl.... Of <oun., 
you'll ,eod il-becoul' it', Ih. kind 
01 .10,"" one .imply doe.n·1 min the 
.or! of 9'omo.ou •• omonc. you nl"e. 
lo.gel. 
"ADORABLE" i. th. dory of Janet 
Gaynor'. lat ... pieiu .. (with Hlnry 
Go.ol, Ih. nlwe .1 ' 0'1') and yo u'lI 
lind it--complete-<n the cu .. ent i._ 
.... of SCREE N RO IoA ANCES . 

• SCREEN ROIoAANCES, you lnow. i. 
Ihe Ic,een'l only lo"e .Iory m090Iine, 
b.in9in9 yo ... "ery month 10 com
pl.te do,;e, (thi .... per-i" .. 1 ho. 12 1) 
of the lot •• t pieiure. made by you. 
lo"o,ite .10'1. And lo"i.hly ill .... 
l.ol.d with .co... of int ... d ing 
.c.ne. f.om the Hollywood produc_ 
tion.. A.\ the nearest new.d.ol.r
lodoyl-for your copy of the J uly 

Th~ Lov~ Story M.'lZill~ of 
the Scr~en l 

READ THESE 12 ABSORBING 
SC REEN STORIES IN THE 
JULY SCREEN ROMANCES 
ADORAILE. W,tt. Jeno, Gey.,or • .,d 

Henry Ger" 
THE EAGLE AND THE HAWk. Preti.i<:. 

Mitch. C.-,y G,en, .-",1 }.-cl. O.kie 
PEG O' MY HEA RT. M • .,on Ih~ie._ 
THE UTn.E GIA NT Ed""ltd G_ Rob' .. 
~" 

LOOkING fOltWARD wo .. et Berry-,. 
I LOVED YOU WEDNESDAY. W.-.ne. 

B • .,er e.,d Eli""" L.o .. d. 
IAI Y fACL BerbaTe Sren"'"cI, e .. d 

Geor •• B.~nf 
GOLD DiGGIERS OF 19n. We .... n Wi/

liltn. Joen Blondell. Ruby K_lere.,d 
D'ck /'0"",,11 

fiVE CE NTS A GLAS$. M."e .. N,zo., 
.-"d C"'rle~ RO'fJr. 

THE .... ORKING MAN Geor",. A./.SI_ 
INT£R NATIONAL HOUS( SfUlt' Er""'n. '.1.'1' HOpk'n. Jar~. Bu." • • nd 

Alen end ",en,. o.h. •• 
EM ERGENCY CALL Bill Bo,.d. Wi/Io.m 

a.-' .... .-.. d V''''ln'', Oaborn. 
AM Slott .. ,.,o, .... ~ III ....... .., 
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